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TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
mostly north and east; partly fair; 
C0P1 with some local showers. 

ROVERS. Noon.—Bar. 29.40; Ther.

Every Advertise met it 
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for someone I
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Use Hammer Brand
AUCTION SALES Ï

Freehold Property For Sale,
By Public Auction, _ .

On the Prcmi.es,

Cn Saturday, August 3 d,
At 12 O'clock, Noon,

the two desirable four storey 
dwelling houses, nearly oppo- 
site Railway Station, at present ! 

in ; he occupancy of tenants, belonging !

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHT !_ _ _ _

A créât program Vaudeville. 
Bargain shows still on.

Singing, Dancing,
Farces, Comedies
CaT Joe Burkhardt, Bonnie 

I! -sley, Percy Orth, Marie 
R -sley, Jack Rosslev, Star
Orchestra.

Your money’s worth all the
time.

HP Look out for

Chillingowullabadorie.

Regatta Notice!
1912.

ill Competitors taking part in the 
i<Tllienming Annual Regatta, most 
1'iiirr mi Friday evening, August 2nd, 
M Hu T. A. Hall, (Armoury) at 9 p.m. 

JAMES L. NOONAN,
Hon. Secretary, 

Regatta Committee.

FOR SALE !
Three New Motor Boats
"'i'll engines, complete with sails. 
On- ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed ’• ith engine room, accommodation 
for rooking and sleeping apartments; 
1" . Knox engine. On her trial trip
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
"iii. rare starter and magneto at
tacked. Engine tested hnd guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 2 feet long, with 7% and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
Per hour. Same as above. For par
ti1 dars apply to JOHN LEDREW & 
SONS. Hr. Grace. july9,tf

Residence for Sale—1
am instructed to sell that desirable Re
sidence lately occupied by Hon. W. R. 
"alien, situate on Military Road and 
adjoining Bannerman Park. Above is 
"ne of the most desirable properties 
obtainable in the city. Further par
ticulars may be had from P. C. O’- 
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

july29,6i

FOR SALE.
Ht One Double Teue-
v menl. situate on Casey Street, 

~ 108 and 110, separate entrances. 
Also, double tenement adjoining above 
-'0. 110. Term 99 years. Good rearage 
,f> ground. For further particulars apply 
on the premises to

i«l.v23,6fp JOHN RCMSEÏ

Estate of the late Thomas 
-Ik - . deceased. Frontage 45 feet on j 

V, Street. The houses are in good ! 
it , and situate as they are afford j 
an - xct lient opportunity for invest- ; 
r; The property is being sold in 
tree lance with the terms of the Will , 

of tit- late Mr. Hayse.
For further particulars apply to J. j 

I. ( lift. Solicitor, or
V. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 

jui.v2ti.tf

Due Thursday, ex “ Stéphane,”

N. S. Green CABBAGE,
Large Barrels.

200 bunches Turnips. 
50 bunches Bananas. 
California Oranges.

’ Vlione 109.

H. J. Brownrigg, 408 Water SI.

Just Received !
400 barrels BEST PORTLAND

CEMENT.
200 barrels NEW BRUNSWICK

LIME-
This Lime is a few cents dearer, but is dollars better than 

any Lime in the market.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

LOOK
ior any cf the following brands on 
the Inside Breast Pocket of your 
new Suit, viz :—

Fitreform, Progress, T r u e fi t, 
Americue, Stillenfit, The Mode, 
Faultless, Superior, etc. ,

The Home of Good Clothing. IF
Your Coat is branded thus be assured that you have garments tha 

are stylish, well finished and will retain their shape.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,,
DUCKWORTH STREET.

New Lumber !
Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,

Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

FOR SALE- One Mil
*■ ngine. 10 x 16, ready for use. _For 
h'rther particulars apply to F. THISTLE, | 
K'“g’s l’oint, S. W, Arm. july30,12fp

Landing to-day ex “ Mongolian

100 sacks Small Beans, 112 lbs. each.
50 sacks Large Beans, 112 lbs. each.

at lowest prices.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
t . i

UNIQUE 
OLD WHISKY

Of superbly unequalled quality 
and unsurpassed value.

23 Years Old 

JAMIESON IRISH.

10 Years Old 
BURKES IRISH.

10 Years Old Persses Irish.
13 Year Old Ben Nevis Scotch. 
12 Year Old Linlithgow Scotch. 
10 Year Old Glenlivet Scotch. 

All at Moderate Prices.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

Dunham Ladies’College
DUNHAM* P.Q.

Residential Church School for «girls ; 
Pres. Bishop of Montreal ; Principal, 
Miss W. Wade, M.A. (Trin).

Pupils prepared for Universities ; 
Exam. Assoc. Board R.C.M. & R.A.M.

Large staff highly qualified Teachers 
Large grounds, healthy situation ; Resi
dent Gym. and Sports Mistress.

Sppecials :—Languages, Music. Arbi 
For Illustrated Calendar apply to “ The 

Bursir.”
School re-opens Sept. 16th.

julyll,29m,eod

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK ! 
FERNS IN POTS:
CUT FLOWERS: Peonies, 
Sweet Peas, Carnations, 
Sweet Scented Migonnette. 
Bridal Bouquets a specialty. 
Wreaths and Crosses.

PRICES OF CARNATION'S 
REDUCED.

’Phone, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Accidents ! Accidents!

ACCIDENTS will happen, at Home, 
at work or at play, boating, cycling, 

motoring, football, golf, bowling, fishing, 
shooting, etc.

Are yon Insured? It not, why not?

Railway Passengers Assurance
Company.

(Oldest, Safest and Best. )

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent,

nivl lm Board of Trade Building

Hyman’s
Tobacco.

JAMES P. CASH,
1 Distributor.

------ ------- -------- —-------' .tàsÈr--------—

Ttlegfâm Aâs, Pay.

KYANIZE IS COME!
f

YOUR HOME
Whatever work you want done 
around the House there is a

KYANIZE* FINISH FOR IT
For Floors, Linoleums TT 

and Oil Cloths, USe

For standing finish 
and all inside work,

For outside doors, ex
posed work, Motor 

Boat or Canoe,

For furniture and iron 
beds,

Use

IQtltze Floor Finish 

iniZB Interior Finish!

Use jfâjonize Spar Finish

Use ionize White Enamel i
Each the absolute best for the purpose intended.
Your money back if Kyanize doesn’t do all rfe claim.

Boston Varnish Company, Boston, Chicago, Montreal.
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 

Distributors for Newfoundland.

TINNED SALMON!
THIS SEASON’S PACK.

Put up by a Reliable Packer. Prices Right.
IP

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s Cove.

Silver Deposit Ware !
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T. I. DLLEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

—

Your friends have not quit# decided to come to NetvPland this summer

“THROUGH NEWFOUNDLAND 
WITH THE CAMERA »

Contains 115 Splendid Photos taken all over the Island, and 
it has made many decide to pay us a visit

The Holloway Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street. lfi)9R9_7G8

1 x . ; \ ’ ■■ ' - ■

k!? FOR SALE-A New
House, situated on LeMarchant 

Road, containing 7 Rooms, Batli Room 
and Pantry, two doors West of White 
Hons-v For particulars apply on the 
premises. july29,6fp

g&To Let and for Sale -
"'-Houses on Merry Meeting and 
Pennywell Roads, Barber’s Shop on 
King’s Road, with all Baruering uten
sils ; and for sale House and Shop on 
Water St. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water St.. may28,tf

gFor Sale or to Let -
™^House on Bell Street. Also,— 
House on Murphy’s Square. For further 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRK, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. jnlyS.tf

FOR SALE-A Piano, not
in use one year. Apply to J. Mo 
XULTY, Topsail Road. j3Q,3fp

10 LET - a Suite oi Of
flees in Law Chambers recently occu
pied by .7. H. J. Jackson. Esq., B. L. 
Immediate possession. Apply to W. 
M. CLAPP. july29,eod.

TO LET-;-First-Class
Dwelling, either furnished or un
furnished ; situated in the Hast End of 
City, in good locality ; also, House on 
Prescott Street, all modern conveniences. 
Apply to R. J. COLEMAN, McBRIDE’S 
Hill. ap29,m, w,s,tf

Will the party who
received a Box containing sail of 
CiotllCN Sntnrday July 20th, addressed 
Mr. W. J. Ryan, kindly return same to 
MARK CHAPLIN, King of Tailors.

jnlv30,tf

L 0 S T- On Saturday
night, a Eiulies’ Watch, via South- 
•uiie, Long Bridge, Water and Spring- 
dale Streets. Finder please return to this 
office july30,2fp

LOST, on THURSDAY,
July 18, a gold stick pin, with name 
engraved on same ; finder will be re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. july29,3i

Help Wanted.
An Experienced Hard
ware Assistant ; apply by letter, 
stating salary required, to “ A,” care this 
office. " july31,2fp

A Female Teacher, for
the Primary Department of the Carbon- 
ear Methodist School, to enter upon 
duties after the holidays, Salary, two 
hundred dollars (8200) per year. Apply, 
stating grade, to the REV. JAS. PIN- 
COCK, Chairman of Board, Carbonear.

july81,3fp

At once, Experienced
Slacker, for Grocery Dept. ; apply 
to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. jlil.ti

Machinists and Hand-
Sewers can find constant emplo) ment 
and good wages, bv applying at ome to 
NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING C OM
PANY, LTD. july31,tf

A good General Ser
vant : apply to MRS. W. M. SAM
WAY S, 71 Springdale Street.

jnlv27,3fp,s,m,w

A Housekeeper. Apply
to MRS. J. V. O’DE A, LeMarchant 
Read. jnlv30,tf

Immediately, for the
Admiralty surveying vessel ELI.INOR, 
a second Fool*. Apply on Imard 
at the J*ry Dock Whàrf. july30,2fp

A General Servant ; ap
ply to Mrs. J. H. JARDINE" 47 Monks- 
town Road. july29,tf

Two or Three Respect
able intelligent boys to learn the 
general Dry GoorSs and Grocery busi
ness. also a yonng man with some 
experience for the China and Glass
ware Department. G. KNQWLING. 

july29.tr • /

Immediately, a BOHSe-
mald ; apply at the Cochrane House.

-____________._____________ july26,tf

A Cook and Housemaid.
Apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS HaRVEY, 
between 7 and 10 p.m. july25,tf

An Experienced Sales-
man, for Dry Good» Dept. ; also, an 
experienced Young Man for Furniture 
Dept. Apply, with reference, at offiee 
between 6 and 7 p.m. or 8 to 9 a-m. U.
s. PICTURE & PORÏIUIJOV
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Great BARGWe can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and Ttii EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
.largest stock of

TAILORING

•'Oh, yes, I have,'1 retorted the earl, 
if any such speech in so cold and im
passive a voice could be called a re
tort. "You forget that I played the 
game myself: and on a much smaller 
stun. I—wonder—what you do with 
your money ? You do not keep, an— 
er—establishment. No, you are not 
that sort of man. 1—excuse me—1 
sometimes wish you were. But it 
would Interfere with your political 
career, 1 suppose. Yes. 1 wonder 
what you do with it? Pardon my cur
iosity! 1 admit that I have no right 
to express it. My privilege is to sup
ply the future Earl of Lynborough 
wÿth sufficient money to enable hihi 
to live up to his position. How much 
do you want, Talbot? That is really 
the only question.”

Talbot Denby inwardly writhed un
der the cold cynicism, the almost sar
donic indifference.

“My expenses have been very heavy

lately. 1 am afraid I shall have to 
ask for a couple of thousand, sir.”

“Certainly, certainly! Why not?” 
said the earl, with ominous cheerful
ness. "I'll give you a cheque before 

? To-morrow.

SUFFEREDA ♦WOMAN’S OOOD LOOKS
Depend on her general health end freedom from pain. Many a women looks old 
before her time became of those irregularities which ere essentially feminine. 
Starts from early womanhood, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements 
that upset her womanly health. If the be beautiful she grows into that mellow 
age without wrinkles end crowfeet about the eyes or the Une circles underneath. 
It it in Variably the rule that such women suffer little, or not et all, from womanly 
derangements which sap the health end leave in the face the tell-tale story of pain 
and tiering. Dr.R.V. Pierce,the famous specialist in the diseases of women, found 
a prescription in hit early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman
hood-oiled the machinery, as it were, of the human system—and helped the women 
to pace those p-■*■*"! periods that soar-lined and aged bier face. This remedy became 

the well-known Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that has 
benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery 
and suffering at different periods in life.

Miîi Hxskxi.t E. Pmcs. of *4 BrirSt StrsM. Sarnia. Oct., writes : 
^^m — — - ———■— far three years and doctoring

Stt was something differ- 
a thorough examination, 
ha rise would result hi 
than two years if not oper-

. —----- - --------- fcr «Uacouiaged bntwonldnot
to the operation as I eras too weak and too much afraid, hut at■ . « I m Æ_t ■ f ,__•__I TV— Vs*-------1 - ■illnin no wears

EVERYTHING Telegram
OPENING

THURSDAY, /
For Y ears, Restored To Health 
by Lydia ILPinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Fashion Plates.

The Honi- 1)rcssmaker should kef| 
h Catalogue Scrap Book of olir Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found tori 
useful to refer to from time to linn

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health :

Glanford Station, Ont. —“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound and never

Bpl doctors did me no 

until I began taking

Sr I nervousness and in-

IT ENKY Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Chesterville, Ont — "I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouBle.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
always constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and I 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial.” — Mrs. Ste
phen J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario, 
Canada.

During this Sale all SI"MM FR ( 
Silk Mtislius, Delaines, Muslins, etc.,. 

Each Lot will he marked in plain

Special attention is called 
Lustres, all shades, 5 y 

wide, Go

Costume Tweeds and Mi
ety. Our extra spec 

. 5 yard lengths.
Prices in all departments u 

have to admit that this is a RE

A Special Feature will b
We intend to make such a di

an attractive feature to every on-

Other Bargains will be awiouiu

ent> and the last one, after putting
•aid I was suffering from a

929».—A STYLISH MODEL.
list, through the advice of a friand. I tried Dr. Pierce'» medicines, and— . 1 . . 1 M . 1__v — — * rra . r — .v — ' 1 tmennfligtnlvafter using two bottles of the 'Favorite Prescription' I Immediately
• 1. _ _i_______ 1 ________1 I----— 1___ a# ‘DanUnw QnnmgitnriM ina►poeitoriee ’ anafelt a change. name of Drboxes of ‘Lotion Tablets.' and can safety praiee

female disease, for thesemedicines to all who suffi many fema

in the city All 
goeds IP40 DATE. 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

will bel» others aamedicines are all they are claimed to be,
they have helped me.'Mas. Poses.

his thin, metallic voice. "Judging by 
that speech of ypurs the other night. 
1 should imagine your party would be 
better pleased with your absence 
than your company. "

Denby smiled mirthlessly.
“One must speak the truth some

times. sir." he responded.
“Must one? 1 daresay; though I 

thought politicians were never guilty 
of such banality. But no doubt you 
are right, and things are changed 
since I sat in the Bauble Shop.”

"Dinner is served, miss," anounctd 
the butler, solemnly.

"Give Veronica your arm," said the 
earl. "1 will crawl in at ray own

The Snake

Justice Done When is thatyou go.
I suppose

"Yes; I have to speak to-morrow
night.

“Just so. Veronica shall make out 
the cheque in the morning. Oh. by 
the way, speaking of Veronica, Talbot. 
I ought to tell you that I made my 
will the other day and that I have 
left her all my fortune, indeed, every 
penny X can leave her."

His eyes, narowed to points, rested 
like gimlets upon his nephew's fact 
but Talbot Denby did not move t 
muscle, though his face grew whitei 
than its wont, especially about tilt 
nostrils.

“Really, sir?”.he murmured.
“Yes, really," said the earl, smil

ing at the effect which his keen eyes 
saw that he had produced. “Why not' 
She has proved herself faithful and 
devoted ; she is of my kin. And yot 
will not want the money ; the rent 
roll has improved of recent years; 
there will be enough for you. 1 have 
saved money out of the income, and 
there is no reason why you alsc 
should not.”

Talbot's lids almost covered hit 
eyes : the organ he called his heart 
was thumping like an engine dragging 
it a weight too heavy for it, the room 
seemed to spin round. He had always 
counted on the earl's, so to speak 
private fortune; and to be told sud
denly that it was to go to the gill 
this kind of superior housekeeper!

(To be continued.)

JOHN MAUNHEK,CHAPTER V.
3 (Continued.)

"My dear Veronica, how—if I may 
say so—you have grown!”

He still held her hand in his cold, 
thin one, and as she withdrew it, she 
said, with a laugh.

“I have finished growing a long 
time ago. Mr. Denby.”

“At any rate, you have grown more 
beautiful,” he said. “J can accept no 
contradiction of that fact.”

She did not blush as she would 
have done some months before, but 
swept him a low courtesy, so full of 
grace and spirit that Talbot Denby's 
eyes flashed with an admiration 
which, however, did not stir his heart.

“Thank you very much! If thé 
compliment were as true as it is can-

Triilur mi«l flolliier, ÏNI 
Dm-ltworlli Mrrrl. up"

Remember Thur
pace."

They went in and the meal proceed
ed; a stately and apparently Inter
minable one Of innumerable courses, 
of which the earl chose one—a dish ol 
cutlets and, plainly boiled potatoes. 
Mr. Talbot Denby, though he accepted 
1)1 at after plat, only made a pretence 
of eating them, and Veronica was the 
only one of the three who did fair jus
tice to the famous chef's efforts.

She sat silent for the greater part 
of the hour and a quarter, listening 
to the earl and Talbot at times, hut— 
,-las! and alas! for her pride!—most- 
wondering whether he was disap- 
iy thinking of Ralph Farringdon, and 
pointed and angry—no, that would be 
too absurd : a gamekeeper angry! — 
because she had broken her promise.

The two men talked "society" and 
politics. Now, you cannot talk "soci
ety” without talking scandal, ant 
every now and then the earl glance: 
under his brows at the girl's beauti 
lui face; hut he need not have feared 
io the pure all things are pure, ant 
besides. Veronica's mind was other 
vise employed : she was thinking, ai 
has been said, of the strange youm 
man who apparently found it so diffi 
cult to remember the difference h 
station between a gamekeeper and thi 
chateline of Lynne Court.

The noiseless servants at last plac
ed the dessert on the table, the hut 
1er reverently carried in a bottle o. 
he famous and priceless Lynne por 
n its wicker cradle, and Veronica 
with an almost audible sigh, of reliei 
rose and went to the drawing-room.

"We shall not be long," Talbo 
Denby said in his low, clear voice as 
le opened the door for her. “Perhaps 
we shall be fortunate enough to per 
suade you to play for us.”

Veronica nodded and smiled as sfle 
emembered the cold and condescend 
ng way in which he had dismissed 

her on his last visit.
"I will both play and sing for you,' 

ihe said, graciously. "Dancing would 
be rather out qf place, wouldn't it?"

Talbot went back to his place at 
the table. The earl had sunk lower ir 
tis chair, and regarded him with at 
upward glance of cynical anticipation 

"How much is it. Talbot?" he asked 
in his thin, half-mocking voice.

Mr. Talbot Denby forced a smile 
and bit his thin lip.

"You always come to the point, sir.' 
he said.

The earl passed his white, fleshless 
hand over his bloodless lips.

"Time is too valuable to the old tc 
be wasted." he said. ”1 am. of course 
aware that you wouldn’t have honour
ed us"—Talbot noted the "us"—“with
out an object. And the object ig gen
erally money ! ”

Mr. Denby crossed hia legs and 
smiled with an affectation of ease.

"To be frank as yourself, sir—my 
balance at the bank is rather low,” he 
said.

The earl toyed with his wine-glass. 
"Yes? Let me see. I allowed you 
five thousand a year. Not a meagre 
sum, Talbot—”

“Mo, sir, by no means; but you have 
no idea how the expense of a man In 
my position run up—”

Ladies’ Four Piece Skirt with Tunic.
This design is appropriate for all 

wash and woollen fabrics, and equal
ly desirable for silk or satin. As here 
shown white corduroy was used with 
self stitching pearl buttons, and 
crocheted loops for trimming. The 
Pattern whiefl may be finished without 
the tunic, is cut in 5 sizes: 22. 24, 2C. 
28, and 30 inches wait measure. It 
requires 5 1-8 yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an yaddress on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Every body’s dqing it.
Doing What ?
Drinking Golden Pheasant Teafly’ campaign, and perhaps on the 

whole it is the most important result.
In various places in the United 

States great havoc has been wrought 
amongst the flies in the last year cr 
two as the result of organized cam
paigns encouraged by the health au
thorities.

A Montreal citizen while visiting a 
certain town in Connecticut a lev/ 
days ago, observed that although the 
windows of the hotel dining-room 
were wide open there were no flies in 

He was informed that this

FERGUSON, IIOLNESS & Co.

J. B. MITCHELL, Selling Agent

The Taie of Perfect Time in a WatchSuitable materials for any of the. 
patterns can be procured from AYR, 
* SONS, Ltd. Samples on requee 
Mention pattern number. Mall order 
promptly attended to. TIAJSTOS

and

O'RGAJVS
“I never pay compliments," he said, 

with a slight frown; for he was not 
prepared for a retort from this girl 
who, after ell, he told himself, was 
but a kind of upper servant. “I 
spoke the literal trthh—as I mostly

9293__A SIMPLE BECOMING DRESS
FOR THE GROWING MISS.the place.

was due to the campaign which had 
been carried on there, one of the chief 
features of which was the offering of 
a reward of ten cents for every hun
dred dead flies that anyone secured. 
Needless -to say all the able-bodied 
boys and girls in the town became ex
tremely active and earned a good 
deal of pocket money. And the result 
was a great decrease in the number of 
flies, and was entirely beneficial to 
the town as a whole.

The most deadly war that is being 
waged on the fly. however, is probab
ly in Kansas, where the whole state 
is under arms.’ The campaign was 
begun last year, and is being contin
ued this year. In practically every 
city and town the people are busy 
trapping or swatting’ flies. Large 
fly-traps are made and placed in dif
ferent sections of the town, and there 
have been literally hundreds of bush
els of flies destroyed in this manner.

In three of the largest cities of 
Kansas contests were held in writing 
assays on the house fly. A great deal 
yf literature was also distributed 
broadcast over the state, and great 
public interest was aroused in the 
question. The campaign was instru
mental in reducing the number of 
breeding places for flies. This was 
especially true of the city of Topeka, 
and there have been fewer flies there 
than ever before. Probably the chief 
reason for the reduction in the num
ber of flies in that city was the ad
option of a modern system of collect
ing garbage and the establishing of a 
splendid new incinerator. Manure 
from stables is also collected and the 
worst breeding places for flies are 
thus abolished.—Montreal Witness.

From Mainspring to Hairspring, between them lies the 
secret.

The Mainspring is the power whir-!, it tranrm'rs to 
the active parts of the watch. The Hair-.p- .. ., the
control and regulates the motion. . fit: :t
dellcatetimagine a lOOtn part of a h.. :. [I:.. >
ins’tit?)- Vet it is enough to interfere in its p, ■ : nu
ance, so wonderful is the ad : : -11. : • ni. T: ft - i 
from accumulating dirt ; lack of c il, etc., de. , ti c
perfect fittings. Do not let your watch ; .1 1 :;n
from neglect. Remember our bush-.-- , is the care of 
watches, and our opinion coats noth.:“How difficult you must find it, and 

in what difficulties must so inconven
ient a habit land you!” she retorted, 
with a smile, as she bent her beautifal 
head to fasten a bracelet which hat 
come undone.

“Permit me!” he said; and he ex
pected her to stammer a negative, at 
she would have done six months ago 
but she held out her white arm cooil. 
and with perfect self-possession.

As he was fastening the bracelet t 
footman opened the door and the earl 
entered, leaning upon the arm of \Vel- 
ford his valet. His lordship paused 
a moment in the doorway and looked 
at the couple with a cynical, calcula
ting smile.

"Ah, Talbot." he said, nodding, and 
holding out his hand with the gold
headed stick in it. Mr. Talbot Denby 
managed to shake one finger of it. 
"So you have come down. Does the 
House close to-night or is your ab
sence spared by the whips."

"Oh, I am not so indispensable sir,” 
said Talbot.

The arl's perfect set of white teeth 
were revealed in a rather ghastly.
smile.

“By gad, I should think they were 
glad to get rid of you!" he said, in

New Instruments just received COPYRIGHTED, 193G, HENRY PAULSON & ' 0.

CHESLEY WOODS
WE HAVE 

FAITHFULLYFight the Fly
Before^He considered the Fur

niture needs a 11 d 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger.

Call & Inspect Ouris Born
The war on the house fly should hi 

waged from all sides and with every 
iort of device available, while the 
only effective and permanent way o 
dealing with the little pest is by cut 
ting off all its food supplies and abol
ishing all its breeding places, a gooc 
deal of immediate progress in th( 
campaign can be made by instituting 
a wholesale carnage among the fl; 
population. Any reduction in theii 
numbers means, of course, a corrc-s 
ponding reduction in their dirt-and- 
dlsease-carrying power. But it must 
be remembered that the sudden 
death’ method is only a temporary 
one. The enemy will become as num
erous and as strong as ever unless 
more far-reaching and thorough-go 
in g methods are adopted. The reali 
zation of this fact, however, is likely 
to be one of the results of a ‘swat-tire

STOCK OF

Wedding

Presents.

nttract

is here shown. White lawn with em
broidery or "Val.” insertion will be 
equally effective. The collar is 
unique in its shaping having a “tie 
end” front and deep round back. The 
sleeve may be long with a band cuff, 
or in "shorter" style with a turn back 
cuff. The skirt is straight and plait
ed. The Fatte n is cut in 4 sizes : 8. 
10, 12 and 14 years. It requires 3% 
yards of 44 inch material for the lfi 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

t you

JOSEPH ROPER
Twenty-Five ?àr PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM,
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

five many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that Sustain the^ystem. 
No matter what may be its causes (for theyhre al
most numberless), its symptom s are much the same; 
tfce more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of eOCrgy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what-^lowe is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is iiicreased viîalîty—vigour—
VlTAiyiBTRENGTH A ENERGY
to throw o0 these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

I.y.B5AEION%3
as it it taken in accordance with the printed 
.directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the-taste 
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, Whose main features are 
those of debility, that will ndt be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion• •»erythmg that had preceded it for this 
wide-spreau and numeroascUssofhamanailments, 

JA is sold by

DOUGLAS
We arc now showing a splendid assortment of

Lawn Embroideries 
and Insertions I

These goods are all of a very beautiful design, and 
we have priced them all especially LOW so as 
give the Ladies a chance to secure at once their sum 
mer’s amount of these excellent goods.

See our Window for a few ofjhe ,many patternsM y 1 *• inuurw we are now showing.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. John's.

Six Twenty-Five,
Name

OEF’Reads Like a Book Bargain,
AND IT IS

When the Book you get is a Twenty- 
Five Volume Set of

Addrees in full

Nelson’s N.B.—Be an re to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The patter* can
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat- 
fore Deearbeeet.

EncyclopaediaStops Bleeding at Once. 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

lyTlie most up-to-date, convenient to 
handle and useful Book of reference pub
lished. We have a few sets now on hand.

Come in and see them.
îSaud 4/6 S Purchasers should see that the wort 
‘ Therapton ’ appears on BritisI4'Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a jred ground) affixed 
toevei*y package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Comet winners, and without which It is* forgery

Therapioa may now *Hw Is 
IWSteea 1» Prase* fTasteless 
eerie.

DICKS & CO ADVERTISE in THE. EV•»
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta
tionary and Fancy Goods Store in the 
City. jy27,tr

DOUBLAS A CO
MINABD’S LINIMENT USED UI

PHYSICIANS.

.Seiïü

*l:|l

j;:?#-#

LINIMENT
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OPENING DAY:

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st.
During this Sale nil SUMMER GOODS, Dress Cottons, Linens, 

- . Muslins, Delaines, Muslins, etc., will be offered at less than cost. 
Each Lot will be marked in plairffigures.

Special attention is called to our Dress Dept. 
LllSÎreS, all shades, 5 yard lengths, 48 in. 

wide, $1*75» Good value for $2.50.

Costume Tweeds and Meltons in great vari
ety. Our extra special lot $1*60 for 
5 yard lengths.

Prices in all departments will bn cut so that you will 
have to admit that this is a REAL Bargain Sale.

A Special Feature will be Our 20c. Counter.
We intend to make such a display here that it will prove 

an attractive feature to every one.

Other Bargains will be announced later—wait for them.

Remember Thursday, Aug. 1st.

obert Templeton.
The Taie of Perfect Time in a Watch

From Mainspring to Hairspring, between them lies the
secret. ....

e Mainspring is the power which it transmits to 
• e active parts of the watch. The Hairspring has the 

ntrol and reculâtes the-inotion. The fitting is most 
>;;Cate; imagine a 100th part of a hair, ^(impossible 

'. it ?>* Yet it is enough to interfere in its perform
ance. so wonderful is the adjustment. Tne friction 
f-om*accumulating dirt; lack of oil, etc., dev.roy these 
->erfect fittings. Do not let your watch run to rum 

: m neglect. Remember our business is the care of 
etches, and our opinion costs nothing.

Watch and 
Jewellery Repairs.

SeiuLyour Watch and Jewellery 
Repairs by Mail or Express and 
get the best Repair service in 
Newfoundland. Estimates given 
by return mail, and if not satis
factory, we return your work at 
our expense.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker «1- Jeweller. 

295 Water Street.

/COPYRIGHTED, It.-G, HENRY PAUvSON & CO.,

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
tit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

more attractive or better variety than now. 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
interest you.

U. S. PICTURE 
« PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.

John I, Kelly,
MARBLE 

and Granite Dealer,
HEADSTONES 

and MONUMENTS
rates* «çaiKut*

Orders executed promptly. 
"First-class workmanship. Plans 

and prices sent on application.-

324 Water St.,
(Oop. \ laa 3>o3ridge&Ama.) _

jaieks» oil V- „ tt. ?•

Are You a Snob ?

BY BOTH CAMERON.

ADVERTISE in THE

"If there is one 
thing on earth I 
hate," I heard a 
young person ex
claim indignant
ly the other day. 
“It’s a snob.”

The young per
son had just 
come into contact 
with a newly 
rich friend who 
had used her 
wealth as ,a plat
form from which 

to look superciliously down upon some 
of her old friends. Hence the young 
person's venom against snobs.

Now I wonder what the snob hater 
would say if she knew that, in my eyes 
at least, she is very much of a snob.

I think she would say, "The idea! 
Why, how could I be a snob even if I 
wanted to? I’m poor as a church 
mouse."

But she IS a snob just the same. 
You see thefe are many kinds of snob
bery. The snobbery at which the 
young person became so indignant 
was that of wealth. Now I think she 
herself is an intellectual snob.

She. has had unusual educational ad
vantages and she certainly uses them 
as a platform from which to look 
superciliously down on those who 
heve not been so fortunate. For in
stance. just the other day I heard her 
openly express her scorn of people 
who could enjoy a moving picture 
show in the presence of several people 
who do count that form of amusement 
among their pleasures. Again, she nev
er sees anyone reading a popular nov

el without taking occasion to remark 
that she has no time for such read
ing, and referred casually to some 
classical work which SHE is enjoying.

Tell me now. in the light of thjis 
intellectuàl snobbery, do you think 
the young person has any right to ob
ject because her wealthy friend often 
drags references to her wealth into 
the conversation?

I know another woman whom I 
should call a moral snob. She was 
born with a heritage of high princip
les and she has always led an excep
tionally sheltered life. As a result 
she has a very high moral standard 
and is always ready to look down up
on those who are less lofty minded. 
She will nia.ke no allowance for a 
heritage inferior to her own or for a 
pressure of temptations which she has 
never known. Upon gnyone wijo does 
not accept her moral standard she 
looks down with snobbery that is just 
as blatant as Wat of the rich woman.

To look down upon someone else for 
not having what you are fortunate 
enough to possess—whether the pos
session is material, mental or moral— 
surely that is the meaning of snob
bery.

And surely the man or woman who 
is guilty of intellectual or moral 
snobbery has greater reason to be 
ashamed because he or she has more 
reason to know better than the man 
or woman whose only advantage is 
that of wealth.

So let's be very, very careful before 
>ve condemn snobs that we are not 
condemning ourselves most heavily.

>azs'C,
Sea Tramp Artist
FRAXK HRAXGAVYX LEARXED Ills 

ART WHILE AFLOAT.

England's Most Celebrated Fainter of 
Croat Color Masses and Gorgeous 
Pageantry Found Designing Too 
Tame for Him and Went to Sea, 
Where He Filled His Xotebook in 
Every Laud.

There comes a tide in the holiday 
affairs of men which leads, not to for
tune. but to temporary bankruptcy. 
Such a tide carried Frank Brangwyn 
out to sea. flooded him with adven
tures. and brought him home rejoic
ing. pool* às could‘be. but passing 
rich in experience and ideas and am
bition. He had lived adventures of 
which W. W. Jacobs dreams and 
writes, and their humor and pathos, 
their laughter and their tears you see 
is his pictures.

It is one of the last marvels of ti e 
artistic worlc( that this man, who 
spent some of the beat and most Im- 
pressable of big xe^rs, not in the 
ateliers of masters of his art. but 
careering about the ocean in shameful' 
old sea-tramps, should, within tlie 
next -twenty years, accomplish more 
ihan any other living artist to glorify 
British art throughout Fit rope and 
America. That he has done so is the 
bald truth.

Mr. Frank Brangwyn was born of 
Welsh parents in Bruges, where his 
father, who was an artist, added to 
his income by the making and sale 
of church tapestries. The boy's artis
tic spirit was born in the beautiful 
old Belgian city, but he was brought 
back to England to blossom into an 
artist, if artist lie were to be. There 
was no hurry, no set purpose about 
his education, which was quite ordin
ary and comomnplace, just that of 
aqy small tradesman's son, and it 
was left to the boy himself to fill in 
the blank spaces.

This he sought to do by helping his 
father in his business to design tapes
tries. and by going voluntarily to the 
South Kensington Museum to study 
and copy the old masters there.

It was an ideal experience and

Ladies ol Culture aud Refine 
ment Use Salvia Hair Traie. 
It Makes the Bair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That Dandruff Is caused by germs 
Is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff Is the raft , of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the Dandruff 
germa and remove Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

McMurdo & Co. guarantees IL It 
will grow hair, stop Itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds Uté and lustre

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who knew the so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c„ at- 
leading drysfitets mmiywÇere. and in 

1 - - ^ S'* TheSt. John Y ; W , , ^ a « . ,u . . „
WOrd '*5ABVlA” iDatIn for sage) It -the Scotphman on my back.”
on every Txktle. and sold at all first-jj 
class Drug Stores.

.is. p»'Nng ........ ■■
training for a young artist. Had il 
lasted indefinitely Frank Brangwyn 
might have developed into a chief of 
tapestry and wall-paper designers: 
with great skill in the fabrication of 
art pottery, and so forth—highly ad
mirable work, yet not quite sufficient
ly heavy metal for his genius. His 
young spirit began to fret a little 
under the eternal calm of this placid 
regime, and when short vacations 
came he felt that he must flee from 
ixtndon to sea. And upon one of these 
expeditions he stayed. He found him
self at Sandwich, fraternizing with 
sea captains and sailormen as rough 
and strange as filled the imagination 
of Robert Louis Stevenson. In one ol 
them, a burly sea captain, who loved 
art almost as much as the sea. l.c 
found a kindred spirit. The you'll 
stayed on. painting and enjoying him
self, until one day that tide whose 
bourne is bankruptcy arrived, and 
there was no way home. Instead of 
writing home he became a rover with 
the artist-captain of the little leal-'y 
sea-tramp.

With many a queer cargo he sail
ed north, south, east and west. You 
would meet him now in Russia, new 
in Turkey, now in Algiers, now in 
Spain, and in many a mysterious port 
on the coast of Africa. The meek and 
mild student had become a dashing 
young tarry-breeks, seeing the world 
and its people with the eye of an 
artist, but sailing and striding 
through it with the courage and spir
it of the lad whom lassies love. Faint
ing everything that he saw, or com
mitting it to notebook for use in the 
future, young tarry-breeks at last de
cided that he and the sea must part, 
and that the studio, and not the 
bounding main, must ultimately he 
his home.

It was the Cçntinental critics who 
"discovered" him. Some of his works 
had been bought and exhibited in 
Paris, in Munich, in Venice, in Stutt
gart. in Prague, and, farther afield, at 
the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg, at 
the National Gallery of New South 
Wales. ■ and elsewhere, before his 
name had ever been heard beyond the 
narrowest circles in his native land.

The unanimous verdict of Europe 
and America has been accepted aud 
endorsed by tardy England, and to-day 
no man stands higher in the estima
tion of the artistic world than this ar
tist who began his life work on an 
ocean tramp.

Rough Wjhe
Scotsman.

’Twas in the good old days, when 
the "cat" was used freely. Scene- 
Quarter deck of H. M. S. Hardship. 
Pat Murphy and Jock McLean had 
been ordered to receive ten 
strokes each of the “cat." When the 
time came for their punishment, the 
captain considering tfieir previous 
good character, said that if they wish
ed to wear anything to protect their 
backs a little they could do so. The 
Scotamah replied that he would like 
to have a atrip of canvas on his back. 
The request was granted, and then 
Pat, on being asked what he would 
like, ytclaimed, ‘Sfiure sir, if it is all 
the same to you, I would like to have

II1H IJ»J imt

Ladies’ Bate.
Final clearing of all LADIES’ 
Untrimmed tints, this season’s 
newest styles Owing to the 
past ten days unfavorable wea
ther we find 6 doz. Untrimmed 
Hats unsold.

ALL OUR POPULAR 120 HATS 

NOW GO AT 60c. EACH.

J—AH other shapes Half-Price Also

15 only Home Millinery 
HATS—

$3.60 for $1.80 
4.20 for 2.10 
5.00 for 2.50 
6 00 for 3.00 
7.40 for 3.70 
8.00 for 4.00

$oper&Moore

The Political Bee.
by h. l. rank.

- • • . • 
The political 

bee is a sharp- 
toothed insect 
which crawls un
der a man s hat 
and puts up a 
loud buzzing just 
prior to a prim
ary election.

After a man 
has been stung 
by this bee two 
or three times, 
he isn’t good for 
anything except 

to hold some office with a salary 
which has hard work keeping up with 
his grocery bill.

The political bee seldom attacks 
anybody twice in the same place. It 
generally starts with township trust
ee or member of the board of super
visors and works up by slow and easy 
stages to the governorship, when it 
becomes a violent and incurable dis
ease and starts an insurgent move
ment in the direction of the White 
House.

Many a man has exchanged a good 
law practice and a clear conscience 
for the privilege of sitting on the 
committee for the Pacification of the 
Deceased Red Man and borrowing 
large fluent chunks of currency at his 
home bank.

The young man who can take the 
political bee firmly between the thumb 
and forefinger and step on its neck 
while clinging to some $S0-a-month 
job. will never be turned out to grass 
in his old age by an ungrateful and 
irritated electorate.

This insect has a very debilitating 
effect upon patriots who are elected 
to the United States senate, as it ren
ders them so deaf that they are un
able to hear anything except the 
voice of the common people calling 
them to the presidency. Sometimes 
they can’t even hear vox populi s de
mand for more action and less ozone.

The presidential bee is an expensive 
variety which never lets go until 
the old-age limit steps in. In its get
ting so that nobody entertains this 
bee nowadays without having sources 
of supply that would choke a geyser.

When the political bee becomes 
firmly established in a man's head- 
gear, he will sacrifice all the comforts 
of home and an assured income for 
the chance to distribute onion sets 
among his constituents and associate 
with candidates for the post-office. 
When the buzzing ceases, all the av-_ 
erage victim has left is a Prince Al
bert coat and the opportunity of be
ginning all over again.

SlBleewt Cun Dta temper

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
How to Grow Hair.
McMUfiDO HAS IT.

In Paris the ladies -have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, Vjrfeich is 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has 'been proves that Hernia 
leaves contain the- ingredients that 
will positively grow h^ir. That they 
contain this long-look-for article is 
proven every day. U

The French lire now )>lrf6ltij| on the 
market a preparation .$kgtainiti(p the 
extract from Henna leaves, which ,‘te 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation Is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair jn 
abundance. Being daintily .perfumed. 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant' dress
ing, arid is sold by your druggist. A 
large, generous bottle can be purchas
ed for 50 cents. McMurdo &Co., 
Wholesale Agent.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

PROFITABLE
POLICIES

alloted to Canada Lile (Policyholders in 1910, amounted to over

$2,000,000.00
and the large increase in Surplus for the past year insures that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

Mr. J. B. T------, insured nnder Policy No. 051,854, writes: “I desire
to express my satisfaction with the outcome on my policy in your 
Company for $2.000. I can now draw in cash over $700 more than 
the total premiums paid, and besides 1 have had insurance protection 
for twenty years.” .

At age 30 a Profit-bearing, 30 year Endowment Policy of $5.000 can 
be purchased for a quarterly investment of $44. This amount, to
gether with' accumulated-profits, will be paid to you in ope siun or 
in a mimtier ol instalment^, as desired.

It will pay you to invest ifi a Canada Life Policy. Ask for a 
proposition suited to yout age aipd means.

ûmadâ
C. A. C. BRUCE, Matter, SI. John’s,

Money Is Invested
fur the purpose of obtaining interest. The more interest yon get, the 

more money you will save. AA'o own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
jnly3J,lf St Julia's.

Heavy Green Cabbage.
(On the spot.)

50 Bris, X. S. Green Cabbage.

And during the AVeek.
150 Sacks Choice P. E. I. Potatoes. 
100 Brls. Green Cabbage.

Edwin

70 Bunches Choice Bananas.

50 Boxes Calif. Orange*.

30 Brl. Xew Potatoes.
200 Bunches Turnips.
Last stock before races ; book quickly.

DO YOU WANT
MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS, 
Mooney’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits, 
Jacob & Co.’s Assorted Fancy Biscuits,

(Fresh Stock and large assortment.)
Hartley’s Assorted Jams,
Choice French Coffee—tins and loose, 
Symington’s Coffee Essence,

Heinz's Mince Meat—tins.
Baked Beans, 2-lb. tins, lie.,
Fruit Fiiddine, Friilella, Hustbane.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

m

$7.00.
TT THE

X
The Young 

)£ùZCi Man’s Store.

.marvellous VA^UE !

ALWAYS ready for use. Requires no sharpening. Charged 
with extra Lead's. Chase Vulcanite. Fountain Pen Size. The 
most convenient pocket pencil made.

J‘nce 25c.4^e. postpaid.

GARRETT BYR^E, Bookseller and Stationer.

lohn’s.
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Let Us All Marine Disaster Fund.

TREASURER'S *LIST.Be There WE INITIATE, NEVER IMITATE yWHiTMTParcel Delivery to
Broad Cove and Portugal Cove To amount acknowledged $1 

Rev. John G. Gragg. Whit- 
bourne C. of E. Sunday 
Collections

Per
Carbonear

3.418.78There's a ring about the Mount 
Cashel Garden Party, eays Mrs. Tuck
er. that arouses an interest in us all 
as soon as the day arrives for the an
nual fete. Just like the Regatta, it 
has some kind of a hidden attraction 
that forces you to put on your best 
tegs and wend your way almost with
out preparation, for Mount Cashel 
holds a warm spot in our hearts 
since the days of Brother Slattery; 
his work will never die and his mem
ory will ever remain green as long as 
.Mi-tint Cashel continues to perform 
th noble work of protecting and edu
cating the orphan.

Other institutions devoted to chari
table work call upon us for an annual 
subscription, and justly so, but Sit. 
Cashel has not fallen in line in 1his 
respect, depending to a larger extent 
upon the proceeds of its annual Gar
den Party. And while we may be 
justified in considering that we are do
ing a work of charity by helping along 
this event, still who is there that may 
attend this annual treat and doesn’t 
feel that they haven’t been well re
paid.

As I write this little reminder a 
fog hangs over the city, but l trusi 
that the morn will be bright and 
charming and that the afternoon will 
see thousands crowding to Mount 
Cashel as in days gone by, and by ' 
their presence and the parting from 
their coin stimulate Brother Ennis 
and his noble, self-sacrificing aides to 
continue in their good work of caring 
for our orphan boys. When we have 
such an institution as Mount Cashel 
in our midst we are apt to think of it 
too lightly, but fancy for a moment 
what a great drawback 'twould be if 
such an instituton closed its doors 
and the orphans who now enjoy its 
comforts and reap the benefits of its 
education were thrown on the public- 
highway. The very sound of such a 
remark grates on our ears, but we 
can only bring the value of such an 
institution vividly before us by allow
ing ourselves to look on the dark side 
of the picture now and again.

Then let us put off any other en
gagement that we have made, there 
ere other days, but Mount Cashel has 
only one day in the whole 365, then let 
us all be there.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

We carry a complete stock of Souvenirs and 
Silverware, which for style and selection 
cannot be successfully surpassed in the City,
hence your visit is of IsnportattCC to you and IIS#

Souvenirs — Silverware

Rev. F. W. Colley, 
■Mrs. F. W. 

Colley, $2.00; Mr. W. H. 
Taylor, $1.00; Mrs. 
Luke Clarke, 50c.; Col
lection taken up at 
Spout Cove. $6.00; Col
lection taken up at 
Bristol’s Hope, $3.00 . 

Royal Bank of Canada per 
W. H. LTowdy, Mgr. . . 

Rev. J. P. Donnelly, P. P„ 
Collection K. C. Church
Bay de Verde ..................

Rev. W. W. Clarkson, Col
lection C. of E. congre
gation, Grand Falls . . 

Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris 
J. E. Long. Marystown . . 
Rev. Frank Severn. Port 

de Grave, collection C 
of E. congregation .. 

Rev. E. K. H. Coldweli, 
Foxtrap, Colection All 
Saints Church.............

28.78

100.00

35.00 Ir-CI in !

Special-New and Useful Case Goods Don’t Miss
Our !

SHEFFILD
POCKET and PEN KNIVES. 

SCISSORS, for all purposes

Souvenir and 
Silverware Dept

to, that was to
sale lor anoth

irl of a few$14,070.4:

Never throw away cold coffee; you 
can make it into coffee gelatine.

GEO. KNOWLING Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Force

'44 pat

jnlv30,3in Ï*. & S. RODGER Job Lot
Perhaps you are not quite clear on 

the relation of the nerves to the rest 
of the body. Through the nerve fibres 
which extend through counties? 
branches to every nook and corner ol 
the human system is conveyed the 
motive power which operates the 
various organs.

There could be no breathing, no 
beating of the heart, no flow of the 
digestive fluids, no action of any 
muscle or organ of the body without 
nerve force. Consequently, when the 
nervous system becomes exhausted 
there is complete collapse of th" 
body, the different stages of which 
are described as nervous prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

The time to use .such restorativ" 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is when the headaches, sleeplessness, 
indigestion and other warning symp 
toms first appear. A few weeks’ per
sistent treatment is then sufficient to 
revitalize the wasted nerve cells and 
restore health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box. 
6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Glassware !evening i oo pa

Proprietor 
- Editor

INCOMPARABLE VALUEhriHUEK
11.OVD

Fruit and 
Cake Stands

WEDNESDAY. July 31, 101 POUND TWEEDSResponsibility of 
Prime Minister.

Imm S
2 to 4 )ards double width, every end of the very best quality Our i

Dainty Lace and Embroidery JabotsB. AYRE F. SMAl
Inseriitn, per yardWide Embroidery mamif 1 bad turned up the law as it is 

contained in Section 38 of the 
Crown Lands Act, 1903, I would 
have seen my mistake at once.” 
Here we have the Minister practi

cally pleading I thought there was 
a penalty against purchasing Crown 
logs but no penalty against appro
priating them. Yet he who made this 
plea was a member of the MiniStri)- 
wliose bounden duty it was to protect 
and conserve the Crown domain. The 
Governor has put on record that the 
original advice staggered him and we 
ire not surprised. But we are sui 
prised that Mr. Morison's plea die 
lut stagger him much more.

Vw wonder how it came to pas; 
ihat the Prime Minister could defem 
nd retain as a colleague a Ministe 

who advanced this plea. For it rti 
way exculpates him or extenuates th 
vice of the original advice. U ai 
fords no answer to the charge thaï 
he wrote the- Words contained in the 
Change Bay letter, and in no way 
lessens the gravity of the offence 
Even if his memory of the penalty 
had been correct, his explanation it 
tantamount to an admission that hi 
advised that a licensee could appro
priate property not his own but be
longing to the Crown, and he gave 
this advice whilst he was Ministe- 
of Justice and a member of the Gov
ernment which had the ti usteeship of 
this property.

How such an explanation could 
have secured the endorsement of the 
Prime Minister; how such a plea 
could have satisfied , the Governor 
passes understanding. But it is a mat
ter of record that the Prime Minister 
.lid endorse it. It is a matter of record 
that it did satisfy the Governor. It 
is a mater of notoriety that it did not 
secure the dismissal of Mr. Morison. 
and for its failure to do so. the Prime 
Minister is responsible and will have 
(o answer at the bar of public opinion 
m xt election, and the Governor him
self should not escape censure for his 
remarkable gullibility.

NEW SILVERWARE. — Handsome 
new designs, best makes, just opemm 
at Trapnell’.s, 197 Water St.—jylS.tf White Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefsnizance of the tacts which were set 

out in them. He was therefore in a 
p'osition to consider the question 
«ri-.ethe* he was justified in retaining 
Mr. Morison .as a member of the 
Ministry of which he was chief and 
for w-hich he is responsible. The 
eient has shown that the Prime Min
ister did not call for the resignation 
of Mr. Morison, and he must be held 
responsible for that gentleman’s 
presence in the Ministry to-day. Thi 
eient has shown this, but the pub
lished correspondence shows mue 
more than this. It proves that th. 
Prime Minister became an active de 
fender of his colleague, and that In 
did not limit himself to the question! 
about which the Governor sought hi.' 
advice, but that he volunteered hi: 
opinion unasked on the Orange Ba/ 
letter and endorsed strongly Mr. 
..Morison’s plea of forgetfulness of the 
law.

Here is what the Prime Minister 
wrote to the Governor in that con
nection :—-

10, 14, 20 & 30Artistic Designs in Plaques, at

Shifts—That’s All. A. & S. Rodger
And b :ng all we are advertising this week 

we’ve mar.« d them to p ease all.

l--Men’s Work Shirts Entering Boats 
And Crews

Here and ThereMcMurdo’s Store News
In Stiffels Indigo dyed cloth — 
stripes and spots ; and I he 
famous Endura cloth—in dark 
stripes ; also. English Oxfords 
— English Havards—and Strip
ed Tennis in this lot—with 
collars. Sizes 14 to 17. First 
price, 75c. ; now........................

STAFFORDS’ PRESCRIPTION “A" 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, in 
all their forms. jy26,

WEDNESDAY. July 31, '12. !
The cyclist, motorist, golfer, foot- j 

bailer, or oarsman who has a tube of | 
Borofax at hand, has a much-in-little j 
dressing for cuis, scratches, chafing, j 
effects of sunburn, etc. It will be found 1 
very soothing, cooling and healing; ! 
with a strong effect in relieving irrita- i 
tion and preventing inflammation. It is j 
put up by Messrs. Burroughs, Well- | 
come & Co. of tendon. England, and | 
fully sustains the reputation they have j 
for first class medical and pharma- j 
ceutical goods. Atube of this elegant 
ointment costs only 20c. and is well 
worth the money.

Rat Corn is making new friends 
daily. It appears to be the thing the 
public have long been looking for—a 
destroyer which kills rats and mice i 
without injury to other animals, and j 
one which destroys all odors with the 
rats. Price 15. 25 and 50c. a tin.

The Regatta Committee !.. 
mined that all the boats : 
competing ai this \ ear’s rig 
enter at the meeting m be li 
night ill the T. A. Amu.nr 
fore several of (he crews 
I acted to enter until the Mm 
ions to the regatta, but ti; - 
be tolerated this season a 
tries will be made after Piv

“As regards the implication in 
the letter of April 6, 1909, which 
Mr. Morison especially answers 
in a separate communication dat
ed the 20th April, and which is 
enclosed, although Your Excel
lency has not called upon me to 
give any opinion. 1 desire merely 
to say. in addition to what Mr. 
Morison has stated, that it would 
be perfectly ridiculous to form 
such a deduction or conclusion 
as is attempted in this case by 
Mr. Coaker, because, had the At
torney General remembered what 
the law was. he would not be 
likely to advise his clients to 
break the law and render them
selves liable to such a severe 
penalty as that provided for in 
section 38. namely, a fine of $20 
for every tree cut.”

Mr. Morison had summed up his 
defence on this matter as follows: —

Lot 2-Men’s Work Shirts CIIAFFECB SUMMONED. — Otto 
Oppelt. chafftur. has been summoned 
by Const. Greene for furious driving. 
Tin- case will be beard in court to
morrow.

In striped tan and Khaki Duck 
—Black and White Cotton—- 
Black Sateen — Grey Army 
Flannel—Navy Fleeced Jersey 
—with collar?—all sizes. First 
price, 85c. : now......................

Sent AbroadTHE SOUVENIR HOUSE! 
noil's. 197 Water Street. All 
Enamels. Labradorite, .Model 
etc.—jnly IS. tf.

Trap- j 
kinds I 
Seals. Last evening the rein; ii 

late Mrs. C. H. Mille r wei 
the railway station and ww 
New Y’erk to be interred 
body was enclosed in a i 
casket, and a large numb 
friends of the deceased fell;"' 
remains to the station.

Lot 3-Men’s Work Shirts
STEAMER CO A LINE The S. S. 

Southern Gross is now taking aboard 
a supply of coal and sails in a day 
or so .with fishing supplies for the 
station at Battle Harbor.

In Khaki colored Duck Hunt
ing Shirts--Endura Brand Cot
ton Tweed. Also, in this 
famous Endura Cloth, Black 
and W h i t e Striped — and 
grounds of Drab, Green, Brown 
and Tan with fancy stripesr— 
W hite Oatmeal Cloth. First 
price, 95c, ; now......................

Obituary,

Gorging BOGOTA’S PASSENGERS
S. S. Fogota sailed at lu I--- 
taking a full freight and as 
gers; Mrs. Oakley and child. F 
Miss L. Morris. Miss Chislett 
ton. Miss J. Benson. Miss G- 
ton. Mrs. F. J. Murray. Miss 
Miss Mary O. Ford. Miss Brown 
Rowsell and 12 steerage.

THOMAS HOWLETT.
There passed away last evening an 

old and respected resident of Petty 
Harbor in-the person of Mr. Thomas 
Howlett. Deceased had reached the 
advanced age of eighty years arid was 
one of the pioneer planters of the 
settlement. 1-ast year Patrick How
lett. son of the deceased, was accident
ally killed in the Power House ait 
Petty Harbor and the old man never 
recovered fully from the shock. A 
large circle of friends are left to 
mourn him to whom general sympathy 
is extended.

Is Suicide Pit l i bBaseball Teams
In these words a prominent grad

uate of Harvard Medical School, E. R 
Moras, M.D., calls attention to the 
habit of "overeating,” which is result
ing in the shortening of so many 
useful lives.

Every day you read of deaths of 
persons - in middle life caused by 
acute indigestion, peritonitis, appen
dicitis or Bright’s disease. All of 
which result from overcrowding the 
digestive organs.

For Men who are looking for the best, we 
specially direct attention to our BLACK PRINCE 
SBIRT. These shirts are made from Twilled Whit
ney—are perfectly made and finished C
in every detail. Price........................... ylti/U

The names and position of the base
ball players for this afternoon's gard
en party are as folows:
Bank of Montreal Imp. Tob Co.

Catcher
D. Duff.............-.............

Pitcher
Sutherland....................................... Brown

1st Base
McDonald.........................

2nd Base
Ford..................................

3rd Base
Wallace.................................... Hartnett

Short Stop
Johns......................................... O’Flaherty

Left Field
Lumsden .. .........................Cunningham

Centre Field
Carmen .. ....................

Right Field
McCrindle

“In other words my remem
brance of the law was that the 
holder of a license might cut logs 
on adjacent Crown Lands, but 
was debarred from purchasing 
them. In this I was in error and

DIEDHilts
At Petty Harbor, last evening ; 

a short illness. Thomas Howl- tt. 
80 years ; leaving a wife, one son- 
a large circle of frit mis to nn 
their sad loss; funeral will take l 
to-morrow-, Thursday, at 3I1- 

At Griguet, last evening, afte 
- long illness. Azariah Alcock. eg'1' 

ears; leaving a wife, two sons 
three daughters to mourn their 
loss.

At Topsail. July 30th. Norah. 
loved daughter of Margaret and 
late Thomas Druken, and "if 
Walter Neville, aged 25 years: ’’ 
ing a mother, one brother, font 
tors, a husband and two infant ba! 
and a large circle of friends to mo1 
their sad loss.—R. I. P.

The above stock represents a Manufacturers’ 
“ clean up.” We would tell you his name but he re
quests us not to.

His Loss—Your Gain.

P. Duffmm A New Building
The old store at the corner of 

Water and Adelaide Streets, formerly 
occupied by Mr. P. F. Collins, has 
been demolished and Messrs. Kennedy 
Brothers will next week start the 
erection of a 3 storey brick structure 
on the site for Mr. Antoni Joseph. It 
will in every respect be an up-to-date 
modern business store.

The local train arrived u 
night with about 30 pass 
eluding several trouters.

STRAWBERRY EESTlVj 
TOPSAIL. — A Striivvi.mil 
mid small Sale of Work "ij 
by the V. E. W. A. at the <1 
gounds, on Wednesday. -'1 
commencing at 3 o'clock p.i

Ross
Torqn-to.Tlll-I RIGHT IIOVSK.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTERIA.

By the express at 6 p.m. yesterday 
there went out about 100 passengers.

Hi IN ARIFS LINIMENT CUBES GAB
err nr cow*

A- : .
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Crews.

Imittee have deter- 
boats and crews 

[ear’s re gait a must 
jg io be held Friday 
I Armoury. Hereto- 

crews" have ueg- 
|l the Monday prev- 
1. but this will not 
teason and no en- 
Iafter Friday night.

broad.
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Don’t Miss the Big Sale at the Home of Good Shoes !
Our 1’re Inventory Sale of the Past ten Days did the work it was intended 

to, that was to give Shoe Buyers a chance to save money. We are continuing 
sale tor another ten days, and have placed on our counters Boots to tit the boy 
and girl of a few months old to the stylishly dressed man and woman.

The Greatest Shoe Event ot the Year.
•hi-t an idea of the inducements we offer at this Great Sale :

144 pairs Ladies' Canvas Outing Shoes, flexible Soles, colours Tan, White, 
Grey; regular pi ice $ i .50, sale price 99q

Job Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, worth 51.20, Si.40, $1.60; only 85p.
60 pairs Ladies’ Dongola, Blue, Patent Tip ; reg. S2.20 : sale price 51,50. 
100 pairs Men’s House Slippers, in Tan and Black ; reg. > • .50 ; sale price

$'.20.
40 pairs Men's Walking Boots, in Tan and Black ; reg. $2.75 and $3 00 ; 

sale price $?,QP.
We have a great variety in Boys’ and Misses' Shoes, in I an and Black ; 

reg. price from $1.20, 1 40 to 1.60 ; sale price 70C., $1,10, to $1.37.
Our Co inters are laden with Root Barg uns ready for your inspection. Don't miss this 

cLance Gulden opportunity for Outport Buyers.

F. SMALLWOODS, The Home of Good Shoes,

Wash Suits
FOR BOYS !

Made of Good Washing Galatea.
Sizes to fit Boys from 3 to 7 years.

6 0 cents each 60 cents
The Verdict of ^all who 

have seen them :

‘The Best and Finest I have ever seen.’

s. MILLEY.

A Perilous
Business.

E;....’hiutlug 11 Profita l>le Trade On
\ < 1 <hirr < lilts—In .May and June 
l)„ilng (limbers Seale the Preci
pices of the Const In Search of the 
Eggs of Sea-Fowl—Guillemot and 
Razorbill Are .lost in Demand and 
are Accounted a Great Table Deli
cacy.
Egg-hunting is the peculiar and 

profitable vocation pursued by the 
cliff climbers of the Yorkshire coast 
during the months of May and June 
—a fascinating, but. at the same 
time, a most perilous pursuit.

The precipitous cliffs iu the vicinity 
of the dreaded Flamborough Head, 
on the East Coast, are the homes of 
tt cluing, thousands of screaming sea- 
fowl. Fearless, swift of wing, hard 
as are the breezes of the North Sea. 
they live and breed, laying their eggs 
with only the bare rock for a nest in 
most cases.

Hereabouts the cliffs tower skyward 
t j a height of 400 feet, and the ragged 
crests jut far out as they run up
wards. Tliis vast, natural sea-fowl 
farm is annually raided by the hardy 
East Coast fowler, who reaps a good 
harvest from the egg-laden cliffs. In 
tlie south of England the eggs of the 
sea-fowl are unknown delicacies, hut 
in the northern counties they are ac
counted a great luxury, and find a 
ready market. Bird and eggs are 
more than plentiful on these York
shire cliffs: they abound in hundreds 
of thousands. The eggs of the guille
mot and razorbill are most in demand, 
though those of the puffin and kitti- 
wake also fetch a good price. For : 
bird that seldom scales more than tw< 
pounds total weight, the egg of thi 
guillemot is a remarkably heavy one. 
viz., four ounces. Occasionally, a 
double-yoked one o: six ounces is dis
covered, but such a specimen never 
finds its way to market. It goes ti 
join the celebrated Filey collection, 
which belongs to the veteran collect
or and naturalist. Mr. Joshua Foun
tain.

The men engaged in the fowling 
hove thtir traditions and their own 
methods, which seem, for the most 
part, to have been handed down from 
father to son. Their work is very 
similar to that of Alpine guides, and 
they have many of the same risks to 
face: in fact, it is not too much to 
say that the venturesome cliff climb
ers literally take their lives in their 
hands when pursuing their dangerou - 
vocation. The village's of Bompton. 
Bucktcn. and Flamborough, in York
shire, how long been the seat of this 
ancient industry, and owe not a little 
prosperity to its pursuit and to tin 
ntt'Uty spent by tlie. numerous visit
ors who go either for the day or stay 
in the villages for longer periods, at
tracted by the fascination of this haz
ardous pursuit.

Throughout the months of May anil 
June this dizzy trade of egg-hunting 
is pursued by these tough Yorkshiu 
“Tykes." Any day during these 
months they may be seen dangling it 
a breeches buoy at the end of a lim 
over the face of chalk cliffs, which 
rise sheer 400 feet from the boiling 
surf below.

Hanging over this fearful abyss 
the men are entirely dependent upor 
the fidelity of their fellows above — 
there are four in a gang, three abovi 
and the man on the line—and on 
the strength of the rope. A thorough 
examination of the rope is. of course 
made before each descent is begun 
but the cliffs abound with flint, in 
parts as sharp a the edge of a razor 
and strands at any moment may b< 
severed. Happily, these plucky fel 
lows possess nerves of steel—or ratht i 
no nerves at all—and are as agile as 
monkeys, as sure-footed as the eha 
mois, and show marvellous dexterity 
and resource as they swing themselves 
frem one narrow ledge to another it 
the cliff face.

The climber wear round his waist : 
Bout leather strap, to which is at 
tached two pieces of webbing passing 
ound the thighs from back to front 

To this is fastened two iron eyelets 
through which the rope is knotted. At 
iron crowbar is driven into the to: 
of the cliff, and a second rope fasten
ed to it, the end of which hangs dowi 
the cliff, as a guide rope.

In passing over the cliff edge, the | 
climber waljts backwards down the 1 
steep slope which, in most cases, pre- • 
cedes the perpendicular portion of 
the cliff, and, at the extreme angle 
drives a smal^ steel pulley with a 
spike attached into the earth or a 
crack in the rock. Over this he lays 
the rope which is attached to hi| body 1 
and, boldly leaning his full weight 
upon it. places his feet upon the rock, 
and practically walks backward down 
the face of the cliff. Whilst descend
ing. the climber Is held by on# man 
only, who sits on the cliff topjj with ] 
his feet firmly planted in two iholes 
dug”Tor the purpose. This man Swears 
round his waist a broad belt of strong, 
padded leather, round which is’ pass
ed a rot*-, so that tlie weight falls up
on bis loins.

The egg-hunter keeps himself away 
from the face of tlie cliff With his 
feet, and signals by the hand line 
when he wishes to be drawn tup or 
lowered. Every moment his life hangs 
literally by a thread, and the mere 
view of him swinging at such a, dizzy 
height is too much for most folk to 
witness unmoved.

So acustotned is the climber to 
handling the eggs, that it is seldom 
one is broken. When gathered front 
the ledges the eggs are safely placed 
into a crossed haversack worn over j 
the shoulders, packed into boxes when i 
brought to the top.and then dispatched | , 
to London and other parts of the 
country as a delicacy, which, once | 
tasted, is ever more desired.

The birds have so increased that i 
five full crews, climbing regularly I

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «* ut

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
at WAY. J»

during May and June, make good | 
wages, and in spite of this tlie birds | 
are continually on the increase, the ;

number of eggs brought up the cliffs 
growing every year.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails^These 

oCls Ere exceedingly powerful in regulation the 
generative portion of the female system. Refust 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’» are sold a: 
IB a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any addresa 
The • cobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», Ont

HIS EXCELLENCY WILLf AT- 

VEND.—His Excellency the Govern

in' and party will attend the Mount 

Cashel Garden Party this afternoon 

when the Slattery Wing will be form
ally opened.

Remember
OUR

SALE!

No Wonder

eOLLINS
Gets the Crowds when 

His Prices are the

LOWEST in St. John’s.

Our Bargain 
Festival Begins 

Right NOW.

A Bargain in Ladies’
American BLOUSES, White Cambric

sh.TrtasfeeHv!?Neck,Longaml NIGHT DRESSES,
8.">c. Special Price ............... _ Regular $l.Cfl. Sale Pilot

$2.0u. Special Price Regular $2.00. Sale Price
$1.10
$1.40

Boys’ Wash Suits and 
Boys’ Single Pants all 
REDUCED to CLEAR.

The local train arrived at 9.45 last 
night with about 30 passengers in 
finding several trouters.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL -AT 
TOPSAIL. — A Strawberry Fest*J*” 
ami small Sale of Work will be held 
hi the f. E. W. A. at the Orphanage 
gonads, on Wednesday, July » 
commencing at 8 o’clock p.nu—JyÜ‘J.2'

DID NOT JETTISON CARGO. The
officers of the S. S. Manchester Irves- 
tor. which put in here for repairs, re
quests us to say that the ship did not 
have to jettison her general cargo 
as stated yesterday by a contempor- 
ary.

> —------- o---------
Uter lhe Garden Party, follow the 

crowd to the C. V. C. Dance at the 
British Hall; dancing at 8.45.—jy .31.11

Our two great annual events 
Mount Cashel Fete and "The Races 
—The "Ladies Emporium" offers 
special Inducements to the féminin 
race—in smart HATS, BLOUSES COS 
TUMES, BOX DRESSES am! BELTS 
at HALF PRIVE. To realiez come and 
examine. jy29.4i,m,w.fX

PRESCRIPTION “A" sells for 25 & 
50 cents a bottle. jy26.

Gas is Coal 
With the Trouble 

Taken Out.

59c 
$1.35

Ladies’ Corset Covers, Ladies’
33c D,rect°*rc
5Qq White CORSETS,
AF Regular $1.00. Now A A _65c 69c

Men’s Summer Socks, 
Black and Colored,
Regular 15c. Now .............. A

Regular 50c. Sale Price 

Regular 65c. Sale Price 

Regular 90c. Sale Price

Regular 25c. Now

Regular 50c. Now

1
THREE SPECIALS:

Ladies’ White Muslin Dresses, regular 54.00, sale price 

Laiies’ Colored Muslin Dresses, worth $3.00, sale price. 

Ladies’ House Dresses, regular $2.00, COLLINS’ price.
$1.70

Ladies’
Summer Singlets
Regular 25c. Now Art —

^ ^ ^

Regular 40c. Now ................3ÛC

Ladies’ Poros

Ladies’ Pt. Leather Boots,
Value $2.50. Sale Price

Ladies’ Dongola Boots,
Regular $1 .SO. Sale Price#

Men’s 
H45 work

| Childs’ and Misses’
Knit Knickers, ! Patent Leather Slippers,
Regular 40c. Sale Price . . AA I Sizes 6 to 2. From per pair irt^ I Regular 00c. Special Price

Regular 70c. Special Price

29c 40c

l

Gas is really nothing more than coal 
only with gas you have the coal lest 
the dirt, ashes and smoke. Thes* 
have been taken out by the Gas Com 
pany. The weight, too, has been taken 
out, for when you use gas you don’t 
have to carry it up from the cellar in 
buckets, straining your back in the 
attempt. All of the drudgery has 
been removed. The gas company ha 
taken everything out of the coal but 
the heat—and that’s the one thing 
you want. This they deliver to,you 
right to the burner of your range. 
You only have to turn a tap and strike 
a match in order to have it.

If your mind is half made up to buy 
a GAS RANGE, remove the remaining 
doubt tly thinking of last summer and 
the many days when your kitchen was 
like a burning furnace. The gas 
range never overheats the kitchen.

Phone the gas company, or call at 
their showrooms and get full particu
lars.—june20,tu,th,s,tf . -

White Table Oil Cloth, worth 25c., Special Price.

Co'o’-ed Table Oil Cloth, worth 25c., Special Price............

Wnite Coiton Blankets, worth $1.00, Sale Price, per pair

299, 301 Water Street.

KM
Mall

20c
18c
80c
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Cable News.
Spec 111 to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. July 30.
Premier Asquith denied in the 

House of Commons to-day the report 
that the Government proposes to 
frame a measure for a single tax on 
land.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. July 30.

James Varall, manager of a saloon 
on West 34th St., was shot and in
stantly killed to-day in an altercation 
with a disorderly crowd of gamesters, 
from his bar. Jacob Pizza, his cash
ier, was also shot and is dangerously 
wounded. The police arrested two 
suspects.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE. July 30.

The official announcement of the 
Turkish Chamber of deputies to-day 
of the willingness of the Government 
to enter into peace negotiations with 
Italy is the first important work of the 
new Turkish Cabinet and is the only 
definite indication hitherto given that 
Turkey is ready to bring hostilities to 
a conclusion.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC, July 30.

Capt. Bernier, ex-commander of the 
steamer. Arctic, left quite secretly on 
the selyooner Minnie Maud for a cruise 
amongithe Arctic islands, in search of 
a gojd knine. Bernier declined to give 
any information regarding his destin
ation on the length of his. trip. Hi 
has a crew of seven men. all Arctic 
veterans. He said he might be three 
years absent.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PORT ARTHUR, July SO.

The entire Canadian northern coal 
and iron district in this place is un
der martial law to-day. following a 
strike of dock laborers in sympathy 
with those who are-out at Duluth and 
Superior. Threé hundred soldiers 
from the 94th regiment to-day pro
secuted' a search in the homes of the 
strikers following the reading of the 
riot act by Mayor Ray. A formidable 
array of revolvers, knives and watei 
soaked slings were confiscated.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 30.

The judgment of the British Board 
of Trade Court of Inquiry into the Ti
tanic disaster, xvas pronounced to-day 
The Court finds that the collision o* 
the Titanic with the iceberg was dm 
to the excessive speed at which the 
ship was navigated;, that a prope 
watch was not kept: that the ship's 
boats 'tV4rë"prbperlÿ ldwël'ed;' hilt tilt 
arrangements for manning them were 
insufficient; that the Leyland liner. 
Californian, might have reached the 
Titanic if she had attempted to do so ; 
that the track followed was reason
ably safe with proper vigilance, and 
that there was no discrimination 
against third class passengers in the 
saving of life. The Court also exon
erates Bruce Ismay and Sir Cosmo 
Duff Gordon from any charges of im
proper conduct. The judgment rc 
comemnds more watertight compart 
ments in sea-going ships, provision < 

life-boats for all on board and moi 
efficient drill of crew’ as well as tin 
keeping of better lookout. The judg
ment does not consider binoculars as 
necessary as a rule; searchlights 
however, might be excessive. The 
Sliced of twenty-two knots is regarded 
by the Court as excessive.

To-day’s Events.
10.30 a.m.—George St. S. S. Picnic 

by rail.
1 p.m.—St. Mary’s S. S. Picnic.
2 p.m.—Cathedral S. S. Picnic.
2.30 p.m.—S. A Picnic. Pitts’ Field. 

Pcnnywell Road.
3 p.m.—Annual Regdtta. Bi of : 

Cove.
2.30 p.m.—Performances in Star 

and B. I. S. Halls.
2.30 p.m.—Excursion train to points 

as far as Kelligrews.
2.30 p.m.—Mount Cashel Garden 

Party, under the patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor.

7.30 p.m.—Performances in Star and 
Nickel Theatres.

8 p.m.—Cadets dance in the Britisl:
Hall.

Solway’s Report.
The Solway arrived at I>ewisportr 

at 8.30 p.m. yesterday. Her report is 
as follows: —

“Left Lewisporte at 8.30 a.m. 
Wednesday, a continuance of 
strong E. winds and thick fog 
with heavy sea; called at all 
ports except Cook's Harbour, im
possible to call there owing to 
heavy sea and thick fog; fishery 
still poor in Straits; all floaters 
gone north; Grant and Whjtely 
doing a little ; passed Home at 
Chateau, pTpJn. Wednesday."

S. A. WUNHV—No. 3 Corps of the 
Salvation Army1 will to-day hold a 
picnic In Pitts{ field, off Penny well 
Road. All preparations have been 
made for it and if the weather is fine 
it will be a great success# -------- - -

Mleart'S Llnlinent Care, Diphtheria,

In this ad. to-day we offer some of the special purchases our buyer made 
when in New York; which came to hand per S.S. “ Stepliano.” The goods are 
marked much under half prices. Glance over the items and offerings and save.

Belts ! Belts!
Over 400 dozen of Ladies’ and 

Children’s Belts—American Sam
ples. We are quoting a ridicu
lously low price :

10 cts.
Never mind about the previ

ous New York price, the belt 
may have been sold at 30 or 
35 cts. at the factory.

You are given 
Free Rein to 

Take your pick
of any belt in our window at 10c.

NECKWEAR !
(Ladies and Girls).

You can choose from over 500 
dozen this week, fresh from the 
manufacturer. Every one much 
more dainty and much more ap
preciated than

Their Prices,
10,12,15,20 and 25 cts.,

would lead you to expect.

MEN’S HALF HOSE !

10c Fine Cashmere make, 
all black in colour, 10c

LADIES’ HAND BAGS !
This week the Ladies' of Newfoundland will have an opportunity to secure 

beautiful HAND BAGS at a great saving. These are all a Manufacturer's 
Samples, and marked in a great many cases much below New York Factory 
cost. Prices :—

10c, 20c., 25c, 30c., 40c., 50c, 60c., 70c., 90c and $1.00.

Marshall Bros.
Dangerously Ill.
By last night's train a man named 

Walsh arrived from Flat Island. P. B. 
He suffered severely from an internal 
malady and had to be assisted from 
the train by Mr. E. Whiteway and 
Officers Greene and Tulk. The man 
was put on board at Placentia with 
ne person to look after him, but the 
train hands gave him every attention. 
He was taken to Hospital on arrival. 
He suffered intense pain on his jour
ney here.

Goes to France.
French Consul Homery. who has 

been granted a six months leave of 
absence, leaves by the Allan Inner 
Carthaginian to-morrow en route to 
France on an extended visit. He 
will Le accompanied by his wife. 
While Mr. Homery is abroad M. De- 
imrtogue will act for him.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.20 a.m. to-day. Her passen
gers were Miss L. Haddon. C. Webber. 
A. Mitchell. J. Campbell, R. Fielding, 
P. Respigney, C. All uni, J. F. Allum. 
E. Chapman, Miss M. C. Marshall 
Miss L. >1. Marshall. Miss M. Walla- 
han. H. B. Chandlee, Mrs. E. O. Weeks, 
J. Weeks. G. G. and Mrs. Burgen, F. H. 
and Mrs. Philbrook, R. Livingstone. 
E. P. Meagher. H. H. Conrad, R. 
White. C. F. Nerson, Dr. J. C. McLeod. 
Mrs. G. McLeod, Master Roy McLeod, 
J. and Mrs. Schwartz. Dr. J. A. Samp
son, H. Hern. Mrs. D. Howe, Mastei 
R. 1-Iowe, Mrs. A. Curtis, Miss F. Au- 
guin, Mrs. D. Frazer, Miss E. Gallop. 
W. Hiscock. H. Hic.kett and M. J. and 
Mrs. Wilson.

Enjoy your meals by taking a tea- 
spoonful of PRESCRIPTION “A” a 
few minutes before eating. jy2fi
' ... 1 " 'I
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‘"ENGLISH”
SAID THE MAN WHO BUILDS.—"Yes sir, I am going to use BrandramsHendeisqn,
limited, 'Mîu^lish” Paint. You don't suppose I would put so much good money ip a new 
house a;;d then paint with cheap paint. That would be absolutely wasteful, wouldn't it?
I a::i ly.iildlpg and painting for permanence—and B-H ‘English’ Paint is the poly (paint 
I shall use. >one but the best for mine. It wouldn’t be fair to the’tiouse.” 3 87

BOWSING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN'S

On Second Thought,
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

The man who can cook and make 
himself handy around the house 
might as well do it. He seldom is 
worth much down town.

As a general proposition, no bald- 
headed man should wear a Windsor 
tie. But it may be said for the bald- 
headed men that very few of them 
want to.

As soon as a man begins to make 
money and achieve prominence, some
body starts the story that his mother 
died in the almshouse.

Suggestion to.wives: Unless you
are prepared to compliment your hps- 
baiul it is far better to let him alone. 
A man has very little interest in any
thing which does not concern him per
sonally.

The rule in politics is that the side 
that owns the steam roller uses it.

If you are able to appear indifferent 
the man who wants to sell you his dog 
finally will give him to you.

If your ambition to gather it easily 
leads you into Wall street, do not com
plain if, in the process of being trim
med, you suffer some pain. And this 
goes for all the other get-rich-quick 
schemes.

Eph Wiley says oiRl of the myster
ies of life is involved in the case of the 
trained nurse who. after taking care 
of a man through a long illness, de
liberately marries him.

A good many of us who are nimble 
enough as to tongue stutter in the 
head.

Gave Much
Trouble.

Last evening a drunk who o(ttn 
appears in court, entered the prem
ises of Mr. C. 1.ester, on Hamilton St. 
and qreated a disturbance. Const. 
Bppsey was called, and in arresting 
the man had a fierce struggle with 
him. 1*116 prisoner was eventually 
overpowered, handcuffed and driven 
to tfie station. • <

STORE XdLQjr^, — Mr. Stephen 
Gosse's store at Tilton was forced 
open last week and $26 stolen there
from. The thief was later arrested.

Hairbrushes are best washed in 
cold water with plenty of ammonia 
in it.

C.L.B. Inspection
In the presence of hundreds of on

lookers. including friends and. sup
porters of thfe Brigade, Avalon Bat
talion (C. L: B. ) was inspected last 
evening by Colonel Gee, who is Sec
retary at the Brigade's Headquarters 
in England and who is here on a brief 
sojourn while en route to Canada on 
important brigade business.

The Battalion was under command 
of Lieut.-Col. Rendell, and there w’as 
a goBdly number of ex-members 
present. The lads were put through 
the physical exercises by Major War
ren : under .Major Franklin, the manu
al exercises, and pértàrniëd the gen-1 
eral marching in command of Capt. 
Goodridge.

At the conclusion Colonel Gee cattle 
forwad and expressed his surprise at 
the efficiency ' of the Brigade. He 
said the ease arid precision with which 
the lads executed the different 
manoeuvres would do credit to the 
Home Brigade, and the Colonel con
gratulated the officers and boys alike 
on their prowess.

The Battalion's brass band was 
present during the evening and dis
coursed appropriate selections. At 
11 o'clock the company dispersed.

■A®

L Street Talk.
r(e

As I go wad
dling down the 
street. some 
forty-'leven mèn 
I meet, and pass 
the time o' day. 
and sometimes 
when the day is 
gone 1 sit around 
and muse upon 
the tiresome 
things they say. 
Their talk is all 

of candidates and caucuses and dele
gates and kindred stupid things: of 
tariffs, trusts and iron heels and Jug
gernauts with bloody wheels, of fac
tions, cliques and rings. 1 get so tired 
.of all this rot. when flies are had ami 
days are hot. that I could run amuck : 
I wish, I wish two guys in ten would 
talk like sane, well-balanced men — 
alas, there's no such luck ! 1 wish
some fellows would converse on Ba
con's prose or Swinburne's verse, or 
Dr. Cook's exploits; would quit their 
viewing with alarm, and talk and talk 
about the Gunness farm, of checkers, 
golf or quoits. When 1 attempt to 
brag a while about my steed, which 
trots a mile in less than half an 
hour, my auditors look bored and cry : 
"Why talk of horses when we lie 
beneath the Tyrant’s power?” Why 
spiel of erowbaits when w’e face the 
deepest national disgrace, demnitiou 
and the dumps? if Woodrow Taft 
elected is. to ruin this poor land will 
whiz in fifty-seven jumps!" And so it 
goes; I cannot talk of money, marb
les, mint or chalk, or aught that’s 
safe and sane; the dippy people won't 
discuss a thing but this election fuss, 
and they give me a pain.

OororlrM 1911. tvr f A> ZJ-V)
MiMhllbnldia i ZfrlCJk//

Morwenna Here 
From Montreal

The Black Diamond Liner Mor- 
tvenna, Capt. Holmes, six days from 
Montreal, via usual gulf ports, enter
ed port at S o'clock this morning. 
After leaving Montreal a week ago a 
fine run was made to Charlottetown 
where the ship was delayed a day tak
ing aboard hay, potatoes, etc. She 
got down to Sydney on Monday and 
left there at 8 p.m. Tuesday. From 
that port the weather was foggy. The 
Morwenna brought one-half cargo and 
thirty passengers. 20 of which are 
round trippers from Montreal.

Attempts Suicide
Last evening Const. O'Flaherty and 

Crocker were called to an East End 
pier where a 20-year-old labourer 
named King was seen acting strange- 
yl, he having contracted the "D. TV 
from the effects of an overdoe of al
cohol. He remonstrated violently 
with the officers and made several 
attempts to get over the head of the 
wharf into the water, and it was only 
after the greatest difficulty that the 
officers handcuffed him and prevented 
him from doing serious personal 
harm. >

Coastal Boats.
REID’S STEAMERS.

The Argyle left Red Island at 4 p.m. 
yesterday going west.

The Clyde left Herring Neck at 7.10 
p.m. yesterday bound south.

The Dundee left Greenspond at 2 
p.m. yesterday, inward.

The Ethie left Carbonear at 3.30 
p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burin at 6.30 p.m.- 
yesterday.

The Home is due at Cook’s Hr. to
day.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
que at 10.20 last night.

MINARD’S UNIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND. .

is rire» fevprite.
WHY 7

Because in the blending of it there are combinations 
acceptable to every Jftste the whole year round.

H worn Hs fRVQT «WpugM Ils Flavor
TRY IT ! Xoy will be pleased.

, 40C. ID, «.
5-lbs. f°r 36c. lb-

T. J. EDiENS, Sole Importer.
Seamen’s Wages $25

Last night a largely attended meet
ing of the Seamen's Union took place. 
M,- W. J. Higgins. Solicitor for the 
Union, was present and announced 
that in answer to a note sent to the 
local shipowners they had agreed to 
give $25 per month, an increase of 
over 20 per cen/ on the rate of wages 
heretofore given. It was decided aft
er some discussion to accept this, and 
the crew of the Helen Steward, who 
were on strike, will resume duty. 
President Woods, of the Firemen's 
Union, addressed the meeting.

Regatta Notes.
This day week, and then!
Tent holders are now getting ready.
Five fishermen crews had a spin 

last evening.
Conditions for good time were not 

favourable last evening. The trades
men rowed the course in 11.15.

The Advocate press had a spin in 
the Togo and are the favorite press 
crew to date.

A great many of the experienced 
men say that the Bob Sexton should 
be taken off the Lake; she is not safe 
to practice in.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure thpt persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
HA THIEII’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27tli to hand re Mathieu’s 
Cough Syrup, and would say it. gives the best results 

gJROji '111 of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi- 
cine is all right.

Yours truly,

GOUDRON!
D*HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE 1
De MATHIEU

ARMOUR A MATT1NSOX.

MATHIEU»
| Syrvp of Tari

COD LIVER OIL

luevaoto. muvu.».

Port Hawkesbtiry, C.B., Apr. 3, ’Do. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs, —I rec’d yours of rite 27th ult. ask in 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medieir. 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 dos. lxits with samples. Enclosed 
find §3.0(1 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
À. R DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.S., April ! 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs. —In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say t hat 
it is of no use whatever ferns to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When you first liegan to sell it. 
here, the Druggists UM not handle .it, and now everv 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at lead 
18 dealers in Springhdl. FERRIS A REEL.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2-> 
cents per box of IS powders.

J. L. HATH 1R11 (!<>„ Nherbrooke, Can.
THOS. Mi Ml. RIX) A Co.. Wholesale Cl.eirhts and Druggists, St. John’s, Niiil.

Inter Brigade
Football.

CADETS WIN.

Despite the downpour of rain that 
prevailed last evening the Highland
ers and C. C. C. contested in the semi
final brigade football match for the 
season. The customary gathering of 
Brigade supporters were in evidence 
and a great deal of interest and ex
citement was manifested throughout. 
Although the ground was wet and the 
ball greasy making it difficult for 
good football, yet both teams display
ed combination. In the early stage of 
the match honoui>^yvere equally di-

| vided. but after a while the C. C. < . 
j team proved themselves superior and 
| succeeded in scoring three goals lo 
! their opponents’ nil.

The final match for the champn/ii- 
j ship between the Guards and Cu.i - 
j does not take place, until after the 
I Regatta. A win or a draw will give 
! the latter the trophy, but if the 

Guards win a play-off will be news 
sarv to decide the championship 
holders.

FIREMEN’S MEETING.—The Firr-
men’s Union met last night, the at
tendance being large. The meeting 
was addressed by the President and 
the reports were satisfactory. Tin- 
convention subscribed $10 towards the 
Regatta Fund.

Take up the paper
, And read over the 

advertisements carefully— 
you may find a tea cheaper 
than “ STAR ” but you will 
not find a single one that 
can give you a good cup of 
lea for as low a price.

“Star” Tea
40c. lb.

For 5-lb. parcels 
lOperetoldiscouti 
allowed.

&S.S. ‘ Slephano,’
Thursday, July 26th,

New Cabbage, 
Jamaica Oranges, 
Bananas,
Cal. Oranges,
New Yprk 
CORNED BEEF.

fi P Conan Pepkworth St
- - * *■"&“* h and Queens.Rd

*

The New Ai
The Aeroplane Is Qnleklj 

Itself in Britain’s \ai|
To the resourcefulness of 

]sh naval officer there is no 
hand of four unassuming, 
and keen officers who recci I 
ad how the British Navy is 
the science of aerial flight 
out dto locate the King's :. , | 
been told in recent press <ln 
and all of them fourni it alb 
jng their craft through dan; 
of fÿg. Each machine was v: 
for an hour or more: not on 
had a mishap. This, in a 
form, is the story of the wp. 
alritien, but the performam 
so exceptional, and the merit 
so high, that no bald smnmars 
be sufficient reading for pan, 
pie.

Commander Samson was firs 
move. He piloted the Short 
aeroplane, and very few p< 
the crowd on the Not he and | 
mouth front knew that lie lia 
on his business.

They might well be excuse, 
lieving that even an inti op; 
officer would have hesitate, 
launching his craft into the 111 
mosphere. when a wind w 
times had a velocity of from 
five to thirty-five miles an hen 
have carried him out of his 
and there were no landmarks 
him. But the naval aviator 
of stern stuff, and long ex; 
of battling with fogs afloat ma! 
willing to accept risks which 
.alarm airmen without sea si r 

Commander Samson gave t 
to “Let go" to his assistants 
quay at the edge of I'ortlam! 
The hydro-aeroplane slid do 
slipway into some broken 
which tested the stability of th- 
as well as the skill of the nn 
Over the ruffled surface the cr. 
for a couple ol hundred y an 
float on the tail deeper in the 
than the buoyant skimmers 1 

the biplanes ; and then, at the 
the commander, the strange n | 
was lifted into space.

The aviator did not steer a 
course for the position in wl | 
assumed the royal yacht to 1. 
went to the seaward side of ti; | 
passing through thick patches 
on the way. Far some eight < 
miles only momentary glimpses 
land were secured, and. « 
upper reaches of the air were 
Commander Samson rose from 
feet In Portland Roads to 1.."' 
in Weymouth Bay—the sea w; 
fluently shut out from view 

From the moment of rising in 
water till the royal yacht was 
fld through a break in the log 
hydro-aeroplane had attained a 
of fifty-five miles an hour, the 
strong and unreliable at times, 
of assistance. The fleet knew. 
Commander Samson intended 
aloft, and. as there are many 
to learn in the new science, a fa: 
stroyer was detailed to follow 
amphibious craft, to keep her in 
if possible, and to put tlip 11 a\ 
to the test of proving his pow 
elusiveness. It was a hoy s: 
for the destroyer.

Although comander .11 ,1 
their best there never wa.~ • - 
eat chance of tracking ih< 1 ■■ 
plane, which had the wing 
water-carried ship, and 1 ;
ed. So when the aerial , -it 
round the royal yacht, hi-1 iliroi 
engines attracted the attentini 
everyone on deck, she was ; 
Commander Samson encircled 
royal yacht and her escort, anfl 
steered west, his duty wcll_q_nd 
done.

How he got ashore no one 01 
land can say, for. strain their 
as they would, the fog defeated 
The fact is. the hvdro-aeroplane 
up its slipway just after hal 
elkht. at the moment when the Y 
is and Albert was being moored 
milt's away. She and the officers 
directed her proved that if Hit 
arm of the naval service ik we a 
numbers, those who compose it 
no leeway to make up.

The Woman 
That is Dislike]
Although all may not be ho 

n^Kh to admit it. yet there 
lived a person who did not d 
be,ywell liked. Everyone would 
be popular, but not all are w 
make the necessary effsjrt M 
too» lazy, selfish or indolent. 
n9( a person living who co
he'itopular ff she but tried

All of us are acquainted wi

W*»y Don’t You Try a 2\ 
Bottle of

108
ftx a Cold in One Di

•tjfc will stop your cough in a t

Nox- a cold ln a few hom
Relieve bronchitis and asthma. 1 ^ 

It 26c. a bottle. Sold by McMm
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The New Arm.
Tlie Aeroplane Is Quickly Proving 

Itself in llritaiii's Navy.

To the resourcefulness of the Brit
ish naval officer there is no end. The 
hand of four unassuming, fearless, 
and keen officers who recently show
ed how the British Navy is studying 
the science of aerial flight all went 
init to locate the King's yacht as has 
heeu told in recent press despatches 
. nd all of them found it after thrust
ing their craft through dark massts 
of fog. Each machine was in the air 
tv! an hour or more; not one of them 
had a mishap. This, in summary 
form, is the story of the work of the 
airmen, but the performances were 
so exceptional, and the merit of them 
so high, that no bald summary should 
he sufficient reading for patriotic peo-

Commander Samson was first on the 
i:Sve. He piloted the Short hydro- 
m roplane, and very few people in 
tin crowd on the Not he and on Wey- 
mv:th front knew that he had started 
on his business.

They might well be excused for be- 
laving that even an intrepid naval 
officer would have hesitated before 
punching his craft into the misty at
mosphere. when a wind which at 

l ies had a velocity of from twenty- 
five to thirty-five miles an hour might 
l ave carried him out of his course; 
and there were no landmarks to guide 
'mi But the naval aviator is made 

f stern stuff, and long experience 
of battling with fogs afloat makes him 
v tiling to accept risks which would 
alarm airmen without sea service.

ommander Samson gave the order 
o Let go” to his assistants on the 

; o. at the edge of Portland Roads. 
Th" hydro-aeroplane slid down the 
slipway into some broken water, 
which tested the stability of ,tlie floats 
as well as the skill of thet navigator. 
Over tlie ruffled surface the craft ran 
fnr a yonple of hundred yards, the 
float on the tail deeper In the water 
than the buoyant skimmers beneath 
the biplanes; and then, at the will of 
the commander, the strange machine 
was lifted into space.

The aviator did not steer «"‘direct 
course for the position in which Ik 
assumed the royal yacht to be. He 
went to the seaward side of the fleet 
passing through thick patches of fog 
on the way. For some eight or nine 
! iles only momentary glimpses of the 
laud were secured, and. while the 
til , • ; reaches of the air were clear— 
i ommander Samson rose from 1.000 

et in Portland Roads to 1.600 feel 
\\. >mouth Bay—the sea was fre- 

io! ; shut out from view.
From the moment of rising from tlie 

water ■ ill the royal yacht was sight- 
"il through a break in the fog. the 
hydro-aeroplane had attained a pace 

1 ' fifty-five miles an hour, the wind, 
strong and unreliable at times, being 
i f assistance. The fleet knew that | 
i mi,rnander Samson intended to gc 

it. and. as there are many things 
> trn in the new science, a fast de 

su vr was detailed to follow the 
out; ibious craft, to keep her in sight 
if possible, and to put the navigator 
1 the test of proving bis powers of 
• siveness. It was a hopeless task 
for the destroyer.

Mthough comander and crew dii 
best there never was the slight 

hance of tracking the hydro-aero-
which jiod the wings of tin 

-carried ship, and rapidly escap 
r So when the aerial craft wen'
' nd the royal yacht, her throbbing 
< vines attracted the attention of 
" ■ ' one on deck, she was alone 
1 inlander Samson encircled thi 

yacht and her escort, and then 
s'r red west, his duty well and- truly 
done.

How he got ashore no one on the 
1 can say. for, strain their eves 

1 thev would, the fog defeated them
I lie fact is. the hydro-aeroplane went

II its slipway just after half-past 
’ i-’iit. at the moment when the Victor

ia! Albert was being moored three 
s away. She and the officers who

1 1 rted her proved that if the new
1 in of the naval service is weak in 
numbers, those who" compose it have 
no leeway to make up.

MADE WITH BRIGHT or BLACK WRAPPER

AND
CUT

OR.
CaeW
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THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.

RICHMOND, VA, ^TRADES f I COUNCIL]

For Sale by Bowring Bros., Ltd., J. C. Baird, J. J. Callanan & Co., Geo. Neal, A. Goodridge, W. E 
Beams, P. J. Shea, G. M. Barr, Franklin Agencies^ Ltd.. J. D. Ryan, Job’s Stores, Ltd., T. J. 

Edens, H. J- Brownrigg, C. P. Eagan, J. J. Tobin, F. McNamara, Woods’ Candy Stores.

The Woman 
That is Disliked.
Although all may not be honest en- 

0l|gh to admit it. yet there seldom 
''ved a person who did not desire to 
e well liked. Everyone would like to 

l)l‘ popular, but not all are willing to 
make the necessary effort. Many are 
too lazy, selfish or indolent. There is 
not a person living who could not 
1,0 popular if she but tried".

Ail of us are acquainted with some

Why Don’t You Try a 25c 
Bottle of

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

It will stop your cough in a few 
minutes: Nox a cold In a few hours: 
relieve bronchitis and asthma. ' Try 
1t 25c. a bottle. Sold by McMurdo
ft Co, x

women who are generally disliked. 
Sometimes the reason is evident, 
sometimes it requires a close analy
sis to reveal it. Perhaps we have 
some of the same faults but are not 
willing to admit it.

Amongst these unpopular women is 
the Inquisitive woman who has no 
real interest in our lives, tfiit is im
bued with an over-whelming curiosity 
which compels her to ask about the 
most intimate things. Nothing is too 
sacred for her idle curiosity. You 
never purchase anything but what she 
asks you point blank, "Where did you 
get it? How much did you pay for it?"

She does not hesitate to question 
you about your family relations. She 
asks ppint blank questions about any 
personal affairs. Nor can you evade 
an answer, for, if you try to change 
the subject, she will revert to her 
question time and again until you 
finally must answer or offend her by 
saying that you do not care to tell 
her.

Another woman who is disliked is 
the one who is always telling her 
family troubles. She drags out the 
family skeleton and parades it before 
your eyes. She pours her tale of woe 
into your unwilling ears. She never

is satisfied with her family or her 
surroundings and seems to derive 

l pleasure in thrusting her troubles up
on her neighbors.

Another unloved woman is the one 
who has thought for anyone but her
self. She never can see but one side 
of a question and that is her own 
side. She wants to lie the centre of 
attraction at all times and wants all 
the sympathy available. She is not 
willing to share the sympathy or ad
miration witli anyone else. She nev
er can bear to hear anyone else being 
praised.

Another uncomfortable woman is 
the one who is over-sensitive. Her 
friends are almost afraid to talk to 
lier for fear of being misunderstood. 
She finds a slight where none was in- 
tendttl. A visit with a friend loses its 
joy in the after-thought, for the things

that were said in a joke and meant 
! uiat way. now take- on a hew mean- 1 
j ing and. under the microscope of her j 
! sensitive soul, reveal an armv of un- i 
j kind allusions. Every thing is taken | 
I as a slight.
j These, poor unpopular women, won- t 
j der why they are disliked. Yet, they 
never try to turn the mirror inward to 
get the reflection of their own short
comings.—Dr. Edith B. Lowry in 
Woman's World for August.

Queer Schools.

(INABU’S LINIMENT CUBES HAB 
BBT IN C#WB

HILL’S PILLS
FOR

LIVER ILLS
If you are troubled , with Head

aches. Biliousness. Sour Stomach or 
vcpetipatlon, take a few doses of 
HILL'S PILLS. You will to better 
the next day. Price 2R rents a box. 
For sale by T. McMVRDO & CO.

Tilt rè is hi Sl Petersburg an Insti
tution wherein young men are train
ed for service as police. The course 
of instruction provided is supplemen
tal to the teaching afforded by the 
municipal authorities, fjpeciaj study : 
is given by pupils to the tools of vari- i 
ous kinds employed by professional j 
thieves. There is a class devoted 
solely to the study of forgery, with 
particular reference to the falsifying 
of signatures and vises on passports, 1 
a most important consideration in' the 
performance of the duties of a Russian 
policeman.

A school for croupiers is conducted 
at Monte Carlo. During the summer ; 
mouths, in the club-room of the Tir- i 
aux Pigeons and, the Salle d "Escrime, j

in the Casino building, aspirants for 
the office of croupier learn the oper
ation of gambling tallies. Eueh pupil 
must from time to time, while others 
are impersonating players and mak
ing tlieir respective wagers, conduct, 
the game and learn how instantly to 
calculate and to pay out the winning 
stakes.

Generally, it is said, there are about 
sixty or seventy pupils in tins school, 
and a six months' course is deemed 
sufficient to turn out finished croup
iers.

Brussels has a school for the in
struction of grave-diggers . This 
gruesome institution was founded by 
the directors of the Eve re Cemetary. 
All candidates for appointment as- sex
tons throughout Belgium must' pass

j ; n examination at this school before 
i they can obtain employment as grave 
j diggers.

A good itomach 
and a merry soul are 
Inseparable— lacking 
which, try Abbey's 
Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

The Really
Nice Girl

There is only one good and safe 
rule; a girl should not allow a man 
to kiss her or even to hold her hand 
unless they are engaged, and have 
the fullest intentions of marrying 
each other.

Ixioked at from the lowest level, it 
j is good tactics for a girl to be reserv

ed with a man. If he knows he can 
; kiss her without being engaged to her, 
his respect for her falls.

A man likes best what he has to 
work to win : he doesn't want a wo
man to come eveu half way when he 
is wooing her; the more difficult the 
chase, the more he values her.

But carrying oui a line of conduct 
from prudential motives iu order to 
make oneself more valuable in a 
man s eyes should not he enough for 
the really nice girl. She must guard 
her body, because it is the temple of 
her mind and her character. To yield 
herself in the very slightest way to a 
man she js not going to marry Is un
worthy of her mind and character. 
Her own mind, her own character, are

to be her long companions; they will 
be closer to her always than hus
band or children, parents or friends. 
To get the highest and best out of 
life she should refine, purify and de
velop these companions.—Maude Rad
ford Warren In Woman's World for 
August.

Flying at 110 
an Hour.

The World's Youngest Aviator.
“M. Hanriot. may I introduce you 

to fhe Tit-Rits representative, who 
fn know something about your 

flying feats?" And the next moment 
the writer was shaking hands with 
|.:e world's youngest aviator. Marcel 
Hanriot. known to his Intimates :-s 
"Young Marcy." who, although only 
eighteen years of age. and has com
peted with such kings of the air as 
Latham. Chavez, and Vedriennes.

The introduction was brought about 
at Brooklands by a mutual friend, 
and it was indeed difficult to lmagino 
as one dialed with this jovial, bovish- 
looking native of “La Bele France." 
full of fun and enthusiasm, that it 
was the same Hanriot whose aerial 
travels have extended through France. 
Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Turkey, 
Austria. Belgium and Southern Russia.

Fascination of Aviation.
“I am delighted to meet you." ho 

said. “Would you like to go for a 
flight? No? Yo would rather talk? 
Ah," he continued, laughingly. “I 
am afraid I am a better flyer than 
talker. My forte seems to be avia
tion. and I really think the love of 
flying must have been born in me, 
so naturally did I take to it.

"It happened in this wav. I had 
been studying at Chalous College to 
become an engineer, and at Christ- 
mas-tinfe in 1909 went home to 
Rheims and found that my father had 
completed his famous moiSplane, 
which is now included in both the 
French and Italian aerial fleets of 
warships. Needless to say, 1 was 
intensely interested, and. boy-like, of 
course, wanted to make a flight; but 
my father absolutely refused to allow 
me to do this.

A Foolish Feat.
"A few weeks later i did a very 

foolish thing. 1 persuaded one of my 
father's mechanics to help me to get 
one of the ntonoplanfs out of the han
gar. which I mounted, and this made 
my initial flight. Luckily, I met with 
no accident. My father, learning of 
the affair, made me promise never to 
attempt another flight until I was 
more experienced; hut. seeing that my 
heart was sot upon becoming an avi
ator. he promised to have me proper
ly trained, and ultimately, to my 
great joy, I secured my pilot's certi
ficate."

Since that time Hanriot fils has 
taken prizes for splendid flights at 
meetings held at Rotten, Caen, 
Rheims, I.anark. Baie de la Seine, 
Dijon, Amsterdam. Chalons, and 
Lyons. He obtained his military brev
et in three trials in April last at 
Rheims, at an altitude of 1,600 metres, 
the speed attained being seventy-five 
miles an hour. It might to mention
ed. however, that Hanriot has attain
ed the enormous speed of 110 miles an 
hour on one of his father's mono
planes, and. although lie has made as 
many as twenty-seven flights in one 
week, he has never yet met with the1 
slightest accident.

His Lncky Mascot.
Perhaps it is because he always 

wears an amulet, given to him by a 
gipsy-woman whom he met at the 
Lanark meeting in 1910. This wo
man. having seen him flying for the 
first time, was lost in admiration at 
Marcel's daring and prowess, and in
sisted on examining his hand. She 
would take no fee, and gave him an 
amulet to wear, extracting from him 
the promise that he would never fly 
without it.

“And I never have." said Marcel.
"Last September, however, I nearly 

came to grief. I was flying through 
Southern France, trying to establish a 
long-distance record, when suddenly, 
while the machine was at a great 
height, mv petrol ran short. As I 
realized this I noticed below a beau
tiful patch of green land, near a beau- 
looking old building. I volplaned 
down to earth, but. to my embarrass
ment. found I had landed in the 
grounds of a nunnery. The young 
lady pupils in the convent, and the 
nuns as well, could not restrain their 
curiosity, and flocked round the un
canny-looking monoplane, asking all 
kinds of questions, and men from the 
neighboring village were permitted to 
enter the convent grounds in order to 
fill up my tanks with petrol."

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland, Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

QOLLLIfi, TOOl* * CO.. 
IS,3m,m,w f,s tihwgew, Meet land.
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20 PER CENT. OF NITROGEN.

Just the fertilizer you require forsyour late crops. 
PBICES MODERATE. For full particulars apply atjthe Gas 

Offices or the Gas Works.

REMEMBER
That an Excursion Train leaves St. 

John’s every Wednesday, at 2.30 p. rru 
going as far as Kelligrews, stopping at 
intermediate stations.

Excursion return tickets will be issued
at One Way First-Class Fare.

Best Crown
Riyeted Scythes.

American
Clipper Scythes.

f -ll

Canadian 
txcelsior Scythes.

B. Y. Grass
Hooks.

Waterloo
Scythe Stones

American
Scythe Stones.

Scythe Snaths.
Hay Rakes.

Hay Forks, etc.

John's, Newfoundland, July 31, 1912The Evening Telegram St.

FOR SAFF1
IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

Sulphate of Ammonia
Of excellent quality, containing over

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE. /

Head Office... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Toronto.

Capital.... $15,000,000 Rest... .$12,500,000
A branch of this Bank has been established in St. John’s 

at 222 Water Street, where a general banking business may 
be transacted.

Savings* Bank Accounts.
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of 

81.00 and upwards. Careful attention is given to every 
account. Small accounts are welcomed. Accounts may be 
opened and operated by mail, and also may be opened in 
the name of two or more persons, withdrawals to be made by 
any one of them or by the survivor.

ju'y-t.tf F. E. DENCH, Manager.

NEW Floor CANVAS.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Another Shipment of Floor Canvas.
An immense variety of neat and pretty patterns, 

in all widths to choose from.
N.B.-ÜUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

WILLIAM FREW.

Just Received,
Per S.S. CITY OF SYDNEY^:

')

Limited. *

Hardware Department.

NORTH

Sydney Beal !
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coai.
Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal,
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut.

M. MOREY & Co,
;Tnne?2 , <t<ieen Street-

<1*

& CO.

ARimCML

I

ET is almost impossible to 
obtain better fitting or more 

natural looking Teeth than can 
be obtained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

17# Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate...............$12.00

tyAII other Dental Work in 
proportion.

J. W.SHJLIKER,D,D.S,
Dentist.

’Plione 63. m20,3m,fp,eod

*‘S EARSTON” 
Fresh Butter !

In Small Tubs.
. Encourage Home Industry.

JÀS. B, KNIGHT,
311 Water Street.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 

V earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Skill in Home Baking
is so easily acquired when /. 
you use Brown & Poison's

Paisley Flour
A The SURE raising powder.

If you are a beginner you will improve 
quickly with practice, and you cannot help 
beginning well with “Paisley Flour.”

Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour.

Packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins.
The 22c. tin contains 14 oz. and will raise half a stone of flour.

„ 14c. „ 7 oz. „ 3K pounds „
,, 5c. n 2 oz. » 1 pound „

111 "MUM»!!*'**'W!

You DM Not -JS";

establish your home and its comforts without 
much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
yet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when o ice fire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by the 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates.

1
Office Corner Dnckwo ,Th 

and Prescott streets.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
1 usuraifce Akent.

■p— ■5W

MAGAZINES FOR GENTLEMEN. 
Ainslles American All Story—13c. 
Argosey’s—43c Black Cat—12c. 
Blue Book—18c. Cosmopolitan—18c. 
Gosscll's Magazine of Fiction—15c. 
Evtrybody’s Magazine—18c.
Fry’s—18c. Grand Magazine—13c.
Green Book—18c. Irish Review— 

18c. Muns.eÿ—13c.
McClure’s—18c. Heart's Magazine 

—13c. Popular—18c. Physical Cul
ture—18c. Red Book—18c.

Railroad—18c. Smart Set—30c.
T. P's. Monthly—18c.
Scribners—30c. Top Notch—13c. 
Strand—15c. Pearsons—18c.
Wide Worlf—15e. Winsor—15c. 
Evervones Story—13c.
Metropolitan—15c.
Spare Moments Quarterly — 34c. 

post paid.
Outport Customers will please add 

pattern with magazines marked with

MAGAZINES FOR LADIES — JULY
•Weldon’s Ladies Journal—10c. 
•Weldon’s Childrens Fashions—5c. 
•Weldon's lius. Dressmaker—5c. 
•Fashions For AH—10c.
Ladies Pictorial—18c.
Woman's Home Companion—18c. 
Ladies Home Journal—18c. 
Delinator—18c. The Designer—13c 
’’The Ladies World;—10c.
Woman At Home—18c; v 
Modern Priscilla—l-3c.
Handy Stones—3c.
Golden Stories—3c.
Heartease—3c. Pocket Novels—3c 
Smart Novels—3c.
Happy.. Home Stories—3c.
Jennie Maitland’s Stories—3c. 
Dainty Novels—3c.
•The Ladies Companion—15c.

2c. per copy for postage. A cut nul 
a *.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Stree.

ofemwallo '4 %onie.
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists througl o it

the Island, and

BAYWARD & CO., Distributing Agents

Due Thursday morning, ex S.S. “Stephano,” ^

100 barrels N. S. Fresh Cut Green CABBAGE—large barrels. 
100 bunches, BANANAS,

600 bunches Swedish TURNIPS,
250 bunches CARA9TS,

• 15 barrels Jamaica ORANGES,
10 cases California ORANGES.

himeck Show WednesdayjRud Thursday

"Cbrtfe and Sea the Show that every person
is talking about To-Day.

■ -

FEATURING :
AN INDIAN’S APPRECIATION—A photo-play, symbolical 

of the, gratitude of a redskin.

ITAI IAN BLOOD—A stirring domestic drama, showing tl„ 
characteristic love and passion of the residents of sunny Italy.

PROVING HIS LOVE—A Vitagraph Romance of a reporter’* 
love affair, .with—FOR-ENCE TUR.NER. 

in the leading role.

Vocal Numbers, Orchestral Items.

Made of
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar

The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

Libby McNeill & Libby, 
Chicago.

I

Hyuiiwji'

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Beys’ Canvas Shoes.
All Rubber Soles and Heels. 
Black and Brown.

Frem 75 els.

Women's Whie
Duck Shoes,

Blucher, Strap and. Pump pattern.

75c, $1, $1.50, $2.00.

Child’s Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandal 

From 55 els.

Childs’ Red, Tan ani 
Black Slippers 

and Boots,
All >izew

PARKER Ik MONROE, Ltd.

0UTP0RTS TAKE NOTICE !
Pictorial Paper Patterns, the simplest and most accurate patte re

published. Styles far in advance of all others, and the only patterns 
which give the valuable Cutting and Construction Guides.

For the convenience of outport customers centres will be estab
lished all over the Island where the Catalogue or Fashion Book inay 
be seen, thus avoiding the delay as well as the expense in sending 
for one, the cost of which is 32 cents, postage paid. Look out for 
the names of the centres, they will appear in the evening papers.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland. v

6 fr p' if* ft

!
1'f■Lifcr.

Burt * Lawrence,
ISqx il5. 14 jfew Gower Street. 1 Pboiie 76»»

0, WEATHER FORECAST.
f ’ .

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate E. anl 
g winds; cool and mostly cloudy ta 
day and on Friday.

ROPER’S- Noon.—Bar. 29.70; the 
60.

VOLUME XXX£V

AUCTION SALES !

■n

Freehold Property For Sale,
By Pnblic Auction, “°—»

On the Premises,

On Saturday, August 3rd,
At 12 O’clock, Noon,

the two desirable four storey 
dwelling houses, nearly op no- 1

___site Railway Station, at present!
in the occupancy of tenants, belonging ; 
to the Estate of the late Thomas ! 
Hayse, deceased. Frontage 45 feet on i 
Water Street. The houses are in good : 
repair, and situate as they are afford | 
an excellent opportunity for invest- | 
ment. The property is being sold in 
accordance with the terms of the Will 
of the late Mr. Hayse.

For further particulars apply to J. 
\. Clift, Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
jnly2d,tf

FOR SALE !
Three New Motor Boats
with engines, complete with sails. 
One 36 ft. long, flush decked, hatch
ed, with engine room, accommodation 
for cooking and sleeping apartments;
15 h.p. Knox engine. On her trial trip 
she steamed 11 knots per hour. Start 
on gasolene and run on kerosene, 
with rare starter and magneto at
tached. Engine tested and guaranteed 
first class. The two other boats 30 
and 32 feet long, with ~\2 and 11 h.p. 
engines. Speed about 8 and 10 knots 
per hour. Same as above. For par
ticulars apply to JOHN LEDREW & 
SONS, Hr. Grace. july9,tf

ROSSLEY

THEATRE
TO-NIGHT !

A great program Vaudeville. 
Bargain shows si ill on.

Singing, Dancing, 
Farces, Comedies
SSF’Joe Burkhardt, Bonnie 

Rossiey, Percy Orth, Marie 
Rossley, Jack Rossley, Star
Orchestra.

Your money’s worlli all the
time.

tdF°Look out for

Chillingowullabadorie.

■/CâZné
Old Scotch Whisky.,

The kind yob get at home in 
Scotland. Keep on asking for it 

everywhere.
COLLINS, TODD A CO.. 
f),3m,m,w f.s Glasgow, Scotland.

Per S.S. Stephano
CALIF. ORANGES, PEARS, PLUMS, 

BANANAS, PINEAPPLES, 
LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT. 

CANTALALOUPES, CUCUMBERS. 
CELERY,«CAULIFLOWER, 

TOMATOES.
NEW POTATOES,
NEW TURNIPS,

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

JAMES STOT.T
Accidents! Accidents!

ACCIDENTS will happen, at Home, 
work or at play, Imating, cycling, 

football, golf, bowling, fishing,
"'looting, etc.

■Ge yon Insured? If not, why not?

BlUway Passengers Assurance
Company.

(Oldest, Safest and Beet. )

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
v General Agent,

‘ Board of Trade Building.
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